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DOCKET NO.

BRIEF

In the Supreme Court of the State of Utah
FEBRUARY TERM.

1916

No. 2877
BINGrL\.\1 & CL-\.lU-,lJ1~LD I-L\IL\VAY CCDIPANY, a
( 'orgoration,
Plaintiff and Apellant,

NOR'l'H U'l'AH MINING COMPANY OF BINGHAM,
a Corporation; the HIGH'f HONORABLE ~WILL
LUI HOOD LOUD W AJ_,ERAN: the HONORABLE
CYRIL .\.. LIDDLE, and WILLIA"jf ROBBINS,
Defendants and HesponU('nts.

Brief on Behalf of Appellant
---~---

This is an action brought by the plaintiff, a railroad
eorporation organized under the laws of the State of
Utah, against the defendants to condemn a ri~ht of way
. across certain propErty of the defendants for the purpose
of constructing, ma;ntaining and operating a line of railway for the carriage and transportation of passengers
and freight from the town of Bingham and the mines in
the vicinity thereof, to mills and smelters situated at and
in the vicinity of the town of Garfield, in Salt Lake
co~mty.
The action is brought pursuant to the provisions of chapter 63 of the Compiled Las's of 1907, as
amended by th(~ Session Laws of 1909. The complaint in

the action was filed in the ciNk 's offiee of the 'fhird judieial distriet court on the - - - day of August, EHO,
and thneafter and on the
day of August, 1!110,
the defendant, North Utah ::\Iining company and othNs,
owners of the propc~rty sought to he condemned, volnntari l.v cmtered their appearance in said action. 'l hereafter the complaint was amended by adding thereto as
om~ of the parties defendant, William Hobbins.
Summons was served on him on the 8th da~· of 1\ovemlwr,
1D10. Subsequently an amendment to the complaint was
filed wherein certain additional easements were sought
in property not describ(~d in the original and amended
complaints.
On December 2, 1910, upon application made by the
plaintiff, an order of possession ~was made whert>by plaintiff was given the right to enter upon the property sought
to be condemned for the purpose of eonstructing its line
of railway over and across the same.
The defendants, by their answer, admit that the use
for which the plaintiff in the action sought to condemn
the rights across the property described in the complaint
is a necessary public use. They deny, however, that it
hm; become, or is, necessary for the plaintiff to use and
occupy the ground owned by the defendants and described in the amended complaint and the whole thereof
for the purpose as stated in the complaint. They deny
that the right and title sought to be acquired by the
plaintiff to the right of way and easement is a pennanent right of way and easement.
Further in their answer defendants allege their own1

ership in and to a larg<' number of mining elaims in the
\Yest ::\fountain .l\lining District, Nalt Lake county, Utah,
and that the tracts of land, the right of way aeross which
is sought h:· tlte plaintiff, are parb-; and parcels of the
mining elaims ow1wd hy them; and allege that theSL' mining elaims are worked and <leveloped hy a sc•ries of tunnels and shafts and that the portals to tht' 1n·incipal tunnels on the rropert:· are on or near the proposed right
of wa:· sought by the plaintiff in this action, and that if
the plaintiff shonl<l construct a line of railway over the
p: OJlOsed right of \Yay it would impede and prevent the
usP of the tunnels b~· the defendants h~- rendering it im}Jossible to dump the waste material carried through said
tunnels, and that the construction of the pro1Josed line
of 1·ailwa~· would compel the ddl'ndants to change the
method of operating their mines b~· obstructing the dumping gromHl and woulcl cut off means of access to the
greater portion of defendants' mines lying on the mountain side above the proposed rigll t of way, and that the
construction of the rai hn<:· acro~s the proposed rights
of wa:· would also endanger certain buildings and strm~
tun~s of the defendants ur1cm the mining claims owned
by them, and that thereh~· the lmilclings and structures
would be greatly damaged.
Defendants further allege in their answer that the
property of tlle defmdants has a value of $100,000.00,
and that this value, b)· reason of the construction of the
proposed raihYay across the tracts sought to he eondenmed, would he deprec>iated to the Pxtent of $~0,000.00,
nnd that the destruction of the buildings and structures
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upon tln~ p1·operty of tlw del'Pndanb would damag"c them
in the addi tiona I sum of ;tl 0,000.00. Tht>y furtl1n alleg(~ tlwt the n1lue of the right of \Ya~· ::;ought to he eondcmnpd is tl](~ sum of $8,000.00.
Tl1e defendant, \\-illimn Hobbins, iuttrposed a sepm·at(' <lllS\H't' \Yhen•in h(• alleged that his interest in
the property sought to he eondenmed was that of n lessee and that on tiL' 1 iJt !J da,\· of .June, l!JJO, lw seeu red
from the defendant ~odh ( 'tah Mining Colll]Jalt.Y a lease
upon all nf its pro]wrty command(•<! hy what is known
n.-; ,'\o, :2 Hed \\'i11g tmmel, said lease hy its tt•nns continuing fot· two ~·cm·s from said 13th day of .June; that
ineluded \Yithin tlte ground (•mhraeed in said ifase 1n>re
tra(·ts ~\ and B !-'ought to he condemned h,,- the plaintiff;
tl1at immediately after seeming ,;aid lease the defendant
Hobbins ('OlllllH'nced the construetion of a tnnu, I and
performed a large amount of work upon said l0ased
prmnisPs 'lf the Yalue of $:~50.00, and that in t!Je eonstruetion of a new tunnel lying above the so-called ~o.
1 Hed \Ying tunnel he' expendPd the additional sum of
$:2::0.00; that. afte1· said tunnel had ht~en dri,-en for a
distanee of about forty-five feet, plaintiff eommeneecl the.
(~onstruetion of its roadbed and other works over and
anoss tracts A and B embraced within said leasehold
of said defendant and ousted said defendant from the
IJOf,SE•ssion of said pn'mises and all of the ground emhr~lcPd within said l<~ase; and that the said plaintiff then
and then eomplete ly fi Iled the tumJp] constructed by
said d0fcndant, rt>ndering the ;;;allle utterly valm,!ess and
of no n"e to f'aid def<lldant, ar:d tltat hy reason of the•
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O<'l'llllHll<'.\. and ill<' taking of tlw grmmd by sa1d plaintiff
all of tlw \nlrk <lmw h:· thu cLfendant w:1s rendun~d
nlineless and destro:·<·d so far as he \Yas emw<c•rned.
Def<'nd:mt fmther ~tllr'ges that the vlaintiff took po:-:session of til<> said h..:tds .A awl B, deserihed in tltr·
mne11<led complaint, nnd onstPd th<~ drdenda11t tllt·n~
rrom on or about tilL' l~lt!J day of ;\fovc•mber, 1~110, and
tlwt <'H'l' sinc~e• said date the plaintiff has been in posS<'ssion of said tnwts and has ];:ept dr•fpndant out of pos~essiou, and that ddt>lHlant lwd been mwble, sinee said
datt•, to do an.'· work nnder said llaSP, and had heen pre\·entPd from PXtrading <llly Ol'C' from an:· of tlte IJI'OIJedy
Ho leased to !tim, and that by n~ason of tile constnwtion of tlw raihnl.'- roadlwd and a hridge aeroiis \Yitnt
is known as ;\larkhnm gnleh, said plaintiff hn:-: <·omplr•hL
l,,. oecupicd and taken from the <1efl•JH1ant all tlte gronnd
that eonld lw or was usPd h:· the def'Pndant for dnmping
pnq>oses in extrading ore from the said IPaselwlcl; and
that h:· reason thereof, said defc;ndant's leasehold had
heeu <•ompldel:· destroy<'<l. He furtlwr all('gE,s that h:-'
rt>ason of tlw eonstrnction of said bridge and railwa:· h<~
has beeu <lamag<•<l in the sum of $15,000.00.
Upon the tJ·ial of the eanse tlte defendants waiYNl
any eontention tlwt tlw use for \vhieh tilt> property \Yas
sought to be taken "·as not a pnhlie use.
Under the provisions of seetion :1588, subdivision G,
as amt'JHle<l b.'- the Ression Lmvs of 1909, it is provi<lPd
that property may he taken for 1·oads, railroad,.;, tramwa,\·s, tnmlt-1,.;, 1litehes, flumes, pipls and dumping plnees,
ete. R<·etion :li)89 of the same ehapter prm;i<les that a
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fep situpl<· mny lH• takl'n whl'n ill(' u:-:e is for Jmhlie buildings or grounds or for penllaiH'nt lmiJdings, resurvoirl'
and dams and JH'l'manent flooding, ete., and that the e:-:tate taken for an~- other use is an ea:-:ement nteJ'ely. Seetion :);)D8 provides for th<> assessment of damages and
ho\\· the sa!lle sha II he• d<•termined. Sedion :3."JDD proYidt>:-: that the damage:-: shall he det>med to lmve acenwd
at tlw date• of the serviC'P of smnm011s ant1 that the ndm~
of the property at that tinw shall he the basis of damIt is p1·ovi<led h_v till' Con:-:titntion of U~ah in mticle
I, sed ion :2:2, that private Jll'OJWtty slwll not he taken
or damagc•d for pnhlie nse without jnst compensation.
The contPntiou of th<~ plaintiff is and was npon thP
trial of the <~ansP, that nn<l<~r the JH'cn-isiou:-: of tlw Con1-'titntion and statntes tlH• estate which it sought to a<'qniru \\·a:-: and is <Ill easPJm•nt mert>ly, the f<·<~ to tlw properly remaining in the own<'r, all(l that snhjed to th<• right
of the plaintiff to n:-:<~ the land sought to he cowL'mned
for rai !road ]JUq)osc•s th<'l'e was n•served in the owner
the rigl1t to e1·oss over and use the pn•mise~ in any manlier not inconsistent with the usc• by the plaintiff for
railroad pmposes; that the plaintiff, hy the taking of
tl1e traets of land for its right of wa:·, eonld 110t lmnleu
the smun to an.\- other or gn•ater e:·d<'nt than its neeessitiPs n~qnind, nnd that if the use by tlH• railway eompan:·
of tlw trn(•ts sought to he eondemned \\'as and is of snell
a ('ltarade1· as not to rt>qnire the exclusive ]JOs:-:ession of
th<~ trad, the owner of the fPe is at all times entitl(~d to
enter upon and use the propert:r in an:· way wltieh will
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not uwte1·ially interfere with the use thereof by the rail\Yny eompan~·, the owner of tl1P dominant estatP therein.
Tlw (·ont(·ntion, as \\·e nnclersiand it, of the dl'ft'lHlilHts, 011 tile oi lln hand, is that notwitlu;tanding b~· the
}Jl'ovisious of the statute the railway company eoulcl only
:wq u in• an <•nsnw·nt over and across tlw tracts sought to
IJ<· eoJH 1('JllllPd, sti II thP 0\nwr of the fee had no pO\ver or
;mlilurit,,· \\'l!atc•vel· to put l1is foot upon the right of way
withmt the l'ennission of th~ railway comvany, and no
right \Yllat<•ver to ns<~, as owner of the fcc, the trads
anoss 1vhie l1 the ra i hn1y emnpany was eonstrueted for
au_,. purpos<• wlwteve1·; that tho possession of tlw rail·,yay <'Olll}JHny was, as a matter of law, an exclusive llOSs<·s:-;ion, all(} that it would not be permitted to sho\v that
t:1u u:-;<• hy the mnwr of tlH~ fee of the land sought to he
<"olldcnme<1 would not interfen• at all with the mai.ntt'wnwt•, eonstrudion and operation of the line of raihYay
<wro:-;s tlw traets. The court, as will ho seen hen•after,
adoptt•d tht• views eontended for by the def(mdants and
not only n~fuscd to permit the plaiHtiff to sllO\Y that the
nsP of tlw trnet, sought to he eon<lemned, hy the owner
and tlw clumping of ore, wash~ and other mat<•rial upon
S<lid traet i\'Cl1lld not in any wa.'· interf(~n: \vitli tl:<> maint<•twm·e, eonstruction and operation of the line of railway aeross the sa111e.
:\t the tinw of tlte trial of the eanse the railwa.'' eom]Jall.\' had eomplete<l the eonstrnction of its madlwd and
rn i Iroad tracks ac~ross the sen•ra I tracts sougl1 t to he <·ondennwd. This construction eonsisted of a tunnel through
a portion of the propert~· many hundred feet in l<>ngth

and al::::o a

:-;tel~!

Jn·idge aero;-;s i\Iarklwm guleh.

'l'l1i~

ln·idge wa;.; eon::::trude<l H('l'OSs \Ylmt an~ dcsc·rihed in tla~
pleadings as trads A and B and it is coneeming these
trade; that the testinwuy \Yas directed as to the amount
of damage sustained by the defendants. 'l'his sh•<•l bridge
of the l'H i lwa~, <'Olll JlHll.\' rested n pon ('OJlel·de pill nr::::
which wen~ eon,.,tnlC'ted aeross traet "~· 'l'lw super::::truetme of the bridge along "'hieh the rnilm1.'· traeks \n•re
]milt \Yas from ten to as mneh a."l eight,,- feet nhon• tLc
t-nrface of the ground. The concrete pillars wc•re some
- - - f e e t a]Jnd and on <'aell eonerete pillar \nts eJ'<•ded
a steel tow<•1· supporting the roadlwcl of til<' milml_,..• \11
work in eomwdion with tl1e eonstnwtion of the rail\\·ay acmss the· prope1'ty of tlw dPfeudnnt had been <·omIlleted and tile hridge )milt and tnl('k laid as enrl.Y as
th0 month of .Jmw. 1911. (t-;et> nhstrad, p. -.) Th<' rail\Yay was in operation carr~·ing freight and pa::::sengn::::
OYn tl1is lint' as earl_,. ns the month of t-;<•ptemher, 1 ~111.
'l'lH~ lin<' of rnilwa.\· across tlw Jlt'OJH~rt.\' is a ::::ingle tnwk,
standar<1 gm1ge line and \Yns used for the II<mling of ore
from tlte mim•s h<~yond the Jlropert~, of tht• def<·miant to
mills awl snwlters at or near the trnnt of G:u·fie1(1, and
also for the transportation of other fn•ight all(l pas"t>llgers.

On tlte trial of the ('HSP two, at ]past, of the witlJeSS<'S for the· defendants, nanwl.\', ~lessrs. ~leCreP and
.T<>nnings, tPstifiPd that if the defendants wPre permitt<•d
or had the right to dnmp npon tnwt .-\, notwitl1standiug
th<• presenee of the ra.ilwa:-, th<'l'<', tl1e damag<> to the
Jlt'OJWl't.'· of tlH• clefen<lant wonld he negligible or unmi-

11al.

Til<· te~tinwny of tht•:-;e l\nl \YitnP:-;ses

\Yitlwnt nn~· ohjt•dion intt•rpost•d l>y tlll:' defendants.
Tl!en·aft~r. when the :-;ame t<•stimony was songht to bu
(•]ieited frOlil otht•r witnesses for thP Uef(•nclant, illl o!Jjt•diou \nls inteq>osed hy tltt· dt'f<·ndnllb' eomt:-;('1, -,,-!Ji<·lt
Y;as sno-;tairJCd h~- the court np;m the ground tlwt tlL dPfem1allts, as the mnwr:-; of the fee of the prop<~rt~- anuss
if' h thv rail way wa:-; <·onstrncte<l, had 110 rig I! t to sd
foot nvon thP smtH' mtd that if they did so tltey would
he tre:-: pas:-;: rs.
\\·]1

TltP plailltiff <·untended at <l!l tiHw:-; that it ltad tiH~
right to :-;how ill<" e:d<•Jlt ol' its m•e<•:-;:-:itie:-; for till• ll:oi<' of
th<· lnml :-;ought to ])(• cmJd<•Jmlt·d, after tlt ~· \n>rk of con:-;tnwtion had llet>n <'Olllpletc<l, ;nHl likt>wisP to o-;hmY tlmt
the 11S<' of tht• propPrt:· h_,. tlw dl'feuda_nts for tllt• purJHlH'S fm· wltieh it elaimc d it wa:-; llt'C<~ssary to us0 tit<~
:-;;mt<', \nmld uot damage nor intt•rfen~ in an_,. wa_,. ,,·itlt

the nse by t!Jt' plaintiff of th<• tracts sougltt to lH• enttd<•mned, and \Yould not in an~- \Yay iuterf<•n• \Yitl! tlH~
proper maintt•mme<~ u.a<1 operation of its linE' of J'nilwa~-.
Tlw eonrt, however, haYing sustainE'd tl1e objPrtion ol'
tlw defell(1ants to th2 questions l)ropomtded to ePrtain of
the \Yitnesses for deft'ndants, the plaintiff, in on1<·r to
lllE'd what it belim'ed to he the PJTonPons Yiews of tlH~
court as to the lmY, <tsked lean• to amC'nd its c·omplair1t
and tendered a proposed amc•ndmE'nt \\'h0J'eh~' it SJH'eifi<'a! 1~, allc•ged t1wt tlte nst• h,,- the• owHc'l's of tltt> fee of
said traets A and B would not int<'rfere in

ml.\'

wa_,. \Yith

tlw maintE'nance and OT)eration of its line of rnihn1:· :m<1
offt•n•d to take thr said traets A and B snhj<•ei. to tlw

right of tile defPUUallts, 0\\"llers of the fet•, to Jnmp waste,
on·. <·arth and material up,on said tract ~~, to eonstruet
m1~· l!llilding-s or structures tht•reon the.'; 1night deem
Jll'op, r, nnd to place c~al'tlt, waste, <H'l' or material against
til(' ::;tee! ::;uperstrndnn~ of the bridge eonstruetc•d across
said trad "\,alleg-ing that sueh eonstrudion of stnwtnn•s
and till' d:m'piug of material across said trad )., am1
agaiu:-:t said :.;teel super::;trudnre wonld nut iu an~· way
interf<•n• ,,·itii o1· iujnre the maint(•Jlall<'e or operation of
tl1c• liuc of milway of plaintiff. The eonrt then"npon
JJI<td<• HI! order JH'nnitting tl10 aweiHhuent to the <'omplaint upon <~ondition that the ]JiaintiH pa,\· to c1dC'IHlallts
tli<· :-\lltll of *1 ,130.00. Till' plaintiff de<'lint'd to file the
anH•mlmPnt upon the tPrms imposed and l'X<'<·pted to tlw
ordn of tl1e <'ond iutposi11g tii<• conditions as an almsc•
of it::; dis('l'd[ou, 11IHh~r the eireumst.an<•e:-;.
'l'lt<·n~aftc rand throughout tli<• trial oi' the emiH'. the
( 'oud n•fns<•d to pPrmit tl1e plaintiff to show in all.\' malluer tl~at the use hy tliP OIYllc>r of' 1ra<'is ~\ and B, sought
to he• c·ondermwd, would uot in ~u,y way interfrre \Yith
o1· daillag'P tlw mainh•uane~· and opt>ration of tlw lint> of
1·ai l wa.\· of the plaintiff, an(1 snstainPd nn ohjc:etion to
tlJP ot'J'Pr of th<· plaintiff tl1at tlH• final O]'(lc•r of cond('lllll<ltiron :-;]JOu!d lw so made <IS to pnwidP that the
l:md (·mlm:('t''1 1\·itltin snid had "\ so sought to h<' eondl'mnt<J, dlld til<~ rigl1ts of the plaintiff raihn1)· eompany
11IPI'Pill, slionld h<~ snlljed at all timt~s to tliP right of
thP d<·fPndanJ:;, 0\Ym•rs of the propert~·, to dump earth,
w;1::;te, on• nn<l material tho·eon and against thP snpl'rstn]('tnre of elf' bridge eonstrnded a<'l'OSS tliP SalllP, and

1l
:mhjeet to tllr~ right of the mnwi·s of the property to eon:-:tl'lld, all(! c•red lmilding:-: npon :-:aid tmct .A, and that
:-:aid]Jiaiutiff \nmld maiutain and opETate it:-: line of mitway across said trad ..:\. at all time:-; subject and subordinate to the right of the dd'endants, owners of said prop<·dy, :-;o to u:-:e the :-;ame as afon,said. And thereafter
th(• Court instruded the jury that neithc1· tllf' mym•r:-: of
:-;aiel propert:- nor tltc> said lessee, tlw defendant Hohbim:, had any right to enter up,on the l)roperty sought
to he cmlllennwd, or an;- part thereof, alHl had no right
\\-lwtPver to em::-:tnH't acrosi-: the smne an;- mine track
hew•ath the ln·idge, and no right to dump any orP, waste
OI' othPI' matr•1·inl upon :-:aid track or :111y part thereof,
no1· to constrnd any buildings tliereon; all<l did !ikewist'
im:truet tlw ;jury tltat thP plaintiff lwd the c>xelu:-;i\'(• gos:-e:-::-:ion of th(• said tract as agaiui-:i the said dd<•nclants,
and t>aeh of UH'lll.
That tl!Pl'Pafter the jmy returned a verdid iu sai<l
ea 1\Sl' in fnvor of 1-ia i d <lef(•ndant...;, asi-:essi ng damage" as
to said tract 1\, <IS descrilwd in said complaint, at the
:-:um of $G,1 00.00; and ass(•ssing damages to tlw remnimll•r
of lhe p1·opert;· IIot tak<•u hy reai-lon of the taki11g of
trnds A and B at the Slllll of $GJSOO.OO. rrlw jur,\- also
assesserl the dmnag('S of :-:aid Hohhins in tracts A and 13,
h;- rc•ason of the taking then•of, at the sum of $:.?00.00,
and a:-:sesi-:ed tlie <lmm1ge:-: of the defendant Hohhini-: in
thP portion of the propert;- held h;- him under lPase and
not taken, at the sum of $:~,800.00.
To the instruetious of the eourt whenin the jury
wpn• instrnctl <1 as matter of law that the own0rs of the
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proverty :-:ought to be condemrwd h1d no right \dwten'r
to cuter upon tlH• smne or to }>lace any stnwtures tlilTeou, or to dump or plaee any waste, ore or otlH'l' material
tl1<>n~on, and to tlw failure of tile' court to give the iustrnetioiis n•qnet;tcd IJy the plaintiff that the owner:-: of
t!J<' fee did lwve tl1e right to wake snclt use of the• laud
:-:01Ight to he eondennwd as would not materially intNfN<' witl1 the possessiou n11d nse thereof by the plailltiff,
nnd to tlw rdnsal of tli<~ eourt to pennit the amendnwnt
to tlH' eomplaint, execpt upuu the eonditiom.; named ]>~
it, a11d its refusal to lwnnit the witmsses of the plaintiff
to testify as to the dfnd upon the uwintenanc<' and O}l(']'atimi of tlw lim• of railil-a.'· acro:-:s traets A :md B h:- tl1c·
dlllllping thPreori of waste Pal'th and other nwtcrial aut1
pla<'ing of strnd lll'<'S tl1ereon \1:- the (1Pf<>ndallts, plaintiff
dnJ.,- c•x(•t>ph•<l, and upon this HJ>peal uwk<>s nnd n:-:sigu:-:
the followiiig C'l'l"Ol'S eonmiitt<'d h:· tlic· Conrt.
I.

TIIP Court Pl'l'Pd in dc•nying and on·nu!iHg plaiutifl''s
motion for a JH'\Y trial of said ('lll1S(' and in n•fusing to
set asid(' tliP _j1](1gmc1lt awl to gi'<Illt a IH'\\- trial in snid
{_'llliS<'.

II.
'l'llt> Court

Pl'l'<'d in refusing to JH'I"IItit til<~ plaintiff

to amend paragl'apli 10 of its allH'nded <'Olll]llaint so as
to limit tll<• Paseuwnt song!It 1>~- it aeross trad "~ d<>serilwd in t-:nid allle>ll(l(d eomplaint aud so as to permit
tl1e def<'ndmds in said cansc• to dnmp wast(• or otllel' ma-
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it·I·ial upon :-;aid trad ~;\mid all parts and portions tlien~
cf' and a!_!,·ain:-;t and upon tlw eoiH•rete pillars and ste<•l

"llJll'I :-;trnctme of the IJridgP of tl1c plai11tiff eollstnwted
O\'t'l' and <wros.'l said traet A except upon tlw paymeut
l1~- the plaintiff to the defendants as a nomlition npon
Y>liieli sneh amt'lHlmc•Ht should lH• allow0d or would he
allowed, till' sum of on(' thousand seven lnwdred fifty
dollars (:+:1,7;)0.00).

lli.
The ( 'omt erred in rec1niring the plaintiff to pay to
said dd'vndants the sum of one thousand seven hundred
fifty dollars ($1,730.00) as a condition upon whiel! it
would pc•J·mit the• plaintiff to amend paragraph 10 of its
s•1id nmt>nded eomplaint.

IV.
The Comt <:ned in su:'ltaining the objection of the
dpfc•ndant to the following question vropounded to the
witness Goodrich:

"Q. Mr. Goodrieh, if the deft>ndants in this action,
or their successors in interest, should use this right of
way in common with the raihvay company, and should
dumr) earth, rock and waste thereon, and against the
eonc·rete pillars and ste<::l work of the railway company
upon tract A and should erect Rtructures upon tract A,
RtatP whecller or not s<:.ch dumping and use by the def:ndantR 111 this case, or their succeRsors in interest, would
in any way affect the support of the concrete pillars, the
1-0tcel work or the hrir1.ge, or the operation and mainte-
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nance thereof across tract ), r" ('l'rans. 1m14; Abs. 389.)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then an
there duly excepted

v.
'Ihe Court erred in denying the following offer of
proof made by the plaintiff in said cause, to-wit:
"J\IR. EL1. . I8: I take an exception, anll at this
time, if your Honor please, I offer to show by the witness
that the use in common, by the owners of this property,
the defentlants in this case, their successors in interest
of this property, by the dumping of earth, waste and ma-,
terial upon tract A and against the concrete pillars of the
railway company, and against the steel work, and the
construction of structures upon tract A, would not in any
way affect or injure or damage the supports, or the concrete pillars and supports, or the steel superstructure of
the bridge, or the maintenance and opEration of the line
of railway across tract A. I offer to make that proof."
(Trans. 1095; Abs. 390.)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there duly excepted.

VI.
The Court erred in denying the following offer made
by the plaintiff in said cause:
"In addition, we make the further offer that in the
order of condemnation in this case, the same may he so
entered as to permit the use in common by the defendants
in this action and their successors in interest of tlw
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ground, land and premises embraced in the confines of
tract .A, so that they may dump earth, waste and material upon tract A and against the concrete pillars and
against the steel \\-ork of the plaintiff corporation and
may erect such structures upon tract A as they may deem
proper; and tl1at the plaintiff in the action will maintain
and operate its pillars, steel superstructure, bridge and
railway tracks across the same, subject to the use in
common by the owners and their successors in interest
to the property of the North Utah Mining Company, and
subject to deposit of waste, earth and material, and the
construction of the structures across the tract as I have
heretofore indicated. I make those in two separate offers. The first offer of proof, as I have stated, is a distinct offer, and the second offer with respect to the order of condemnation and the terms contained in the order that I have Rpecified, so that your Honor may rule
upon each offer separately." (Trans. 1096; Abs. 391.)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there cluly excepted.
VII.
The Court erred in overruling the objection of the
plaintiff to the following question propounded to the
witness J. E. Talmage:
"Q. Now, Doctor, I call your attention again to the
group of claims, I think nearly all of which are shown
upon Exhibit 3-I call your attention to Exhibit 3, which
purports to show, in the main, the so-called Red Wing
group of claims, consisting of the ·Columbia; the Tough
Nut is not shown upon this map, Doctor. The Silver Hill,

f()

tl!e Peete, the Bmling;ton, the ~\lmer, the Fourth of
.i\Iarelt, t!w Hustler, the llosford and the Fre<l ~Walker. 'I
call your atteution to those as patented mining claims,
and in addition to these patented claims as shown upon
I.;xhihit :3, the Hazel, the Hazel No. 2 and the Hazel
b~radion, the North Star, wltieh an~ contiguous claims,
as will he shmYn, unpatented elaims; the unpatented
ground comprising an approximate area of eighty-five
or eighty-seven acres, the unpatented ground increasing
the aereage to in the 1wigh horhoo<l of 117 acres, whieh we
will designate as the so-called Red ·wing group involved
in this litigation.
'' 1\ow, Doctor, from your experience in ('Onnection

with this particular mining property, your observations
upon the ground of the geological formations there, and
from your experience in directing the work in that property in the yc:ars 1902 to 1906, and from your observations made upon the ground since that time, and from
your knowledge as a geologist and practical miner, what
would you say was the reasonable value of the group of
mining claims >Yhich I have just enumerated, on the 28th
day of OctobEr, 1910, a:::smning that there was no burden,
assuming that the burden sought to be placed on the mining property in this litigation was not there at the elate
mentioned?" (Trans. 328-329; Abs. 100-101.)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there excepted.

VIII.
'rhe Court erred m overruling the objection of the
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plaintiff to the following question propounded to the witness Ta Image:
'' Q. And assuming the same facts as assumed in
the question preceding on which you have based this estimate, and in addition thereto taking into consideration
the burden placed upon this property, or sought to be
placed by this litigation, to-wit: the construction of the
bridge or trestle-way in the vicinity of tunnels Nos. 1 and
2, the concrete abutments upon which the steel work is
placed, the location of the abutments and the location of
the tunnel through the property known as the Red Wing
property; taking that into consideration, and the operation of a railroad over said bridge and through said tunnel, with that burden placed upon the property, what
v;ould you say that the same property was reasonably
worth on the :28th day of October, 1910 f" (Trans. :330;
A hs. 10:2-:-L)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
thn-e duly excepted.

IX.
The Court erred m overruling the objection of the
plaintiff to the following question propounded to the wit'"'"~ Talmage:
'' Q. And if I understand you correctly, Doctor; the
valuations which you have just given are such as a person willing and able, but not compelled to buy, assuming
that the purchaser is a person willing to sell, but not
compelled to sell-would you say that the valuations
which you have given are reasonable?" (Trans. 33:2;
Abs. Rec. 105.)

lH
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there duly excepted.

X.
The Court erred in overruling the objection of the
plaintiff to the following question prop,ounded to the witness Talmage:

"Q. Assuming, Doctor, that we cannot dump within those lines, assuming further that a person had a lease
upon this ground embraced within the Robbins stope in
that immediate vicinity which you have been (lescribing,
and that the lease extended for two years from the 12th
day of June or the 15th, in 1910, until a corresppnding
period in June of 1912; assume that that portion now
was taken, which is here dump room, and the tunnel built
or constructed and the trestle built before any ore was
taken out, what would you say would be the effect upon
that lease by reason of the construction of the works that
you say you have found there, that is, of the railroad
workings, the bridge, the tunnel, the piers and abutments~" (Trans. 345; Abs. of Rec. 110-111.)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there duly excepted.

XI.
The Court erred in sustaining the objection of the
defendant to the following question proppuncled to the
witness J. E. T'almage:
'' Q. And if the company could dump upon tlH=~ area
embraced within tract A, the damage clone would be nom-

inn I in your opinion t" (Trans. fiG:2; Abs. Rec" 21~).)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there duly exeepted.

XII.
The Cour1 erred in overruling the objection of the
vlaintiff to the following question propounded to witness
()rem:
"(2. Now, without going into detail, Mr. Orem, afl
to all of the points in these various tunnels at which there
mar or may not be showings, I will ask you to state
what your judgment is, as a practical mining man, with
respect to whEther or not a reasonably pnHlent, skillful
mining man woukl expend money and labor in extending
the tunnel No. 1, tunnel No. 2, and the workings commanded by them, with a reasonable expectation of getting a fair return in money, from discoveries that might
be made, on his investment?" (Trans. 673; Abs. 226.)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there Pxcepted.

XIII.
The Court erred in overruling the objection of the
plaintiff to the following question propounded to the witness Orem:
"Q. Now I will ask you again to state what, in
your opinion, one willing but not compelled to sell, would
receive for the Red Wing group of claims, in the fall of
1910, from a buyer who was willing and able, but not
compelled to buy~" (T'rans. 678; Abs. 229.)
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'.l'o which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there duly excepted.

XIV.
The Court erred in sustaining the objection of the defcc:ndant to till• following question propoundt~d to the witness Sterling Talmage:
'' Q. Would you say, .Mr. Talmagl', tlwt the sample
of ore running .0;) gold, 4 ounces silvtT, 8.5 pl'r c?nt lead,
and .75 of 1 per cent copper, is eommercial ore?" (Trans.
777; A bs. :28-1:.)
To which ruling of the Court the plaintiff then and
there duly excepted.
XV.
The Court erred in ovErruling the ohjt>etion of the
plaintiff to the follo,Ying question propounded to the witness J. A. \Vade:
"Q. Now, assuming for the sake of this question,
that when you step on the right of way that you are a
trespasser and that you can't get in No. 1 tunnel or out
of No. 1 tunn~l or dump on a foot of ground there.. '.l'he
result of building that railroad there is practically to
wipe out that Robbins stope there, isn't it, assuming that
to he truei". (Trans.1615-16; ~.\hs. 5:38-9.)
'.l'o which ruling of the Court the vlaintiff then and
there duly excepted.
XVI.
The Court erred in refusing to instruct the jur~-,' as
requested hy the plaintiff, in its request No. 4, which
said request is as follows:
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"NO. 4.
"The plaintiff seeks h~T this aetion to acquire a right
of way or easement for its railroad and for the erection
of structures nPcessarily incident to the operation thereof, over, across, through and underneath the surface of
that vart of the premises designated herein as tract A
and for said purposes only. Yon are therefore instructed
that the defendant Hobhins had dnring the period of his
lease and the owners of the premises at all times were
and now are as a matter of law entitled to the unrestricted use aml occ~vation of tract A for any and all
purposes desired by them save snell as may materially
interfere ~with the use of said trart A hr the plaintiff for
its railroad rnuvoscs just nwntioncd. Therefore, if you
find from the evi<lence in this ease that said defendants
could \Yithont material injury to the railroad property of
the plaintiff thereon and \Yithout material interference
\Yitlt the use of said trart A h~T the> plaintiff for it;.; railroad purposes <lump waste, rock or other material t>Xtracted in the eonrse of their mining operations Ullon said
traet A regard less of the prest>ncc of said rai !road bridge
upon said tra(·t, ~Ton should award the defell<lants merely
nominal damages on areonnt of such taking." (P. 142,
.Judgment Roll.)
'ro which ruling of the Court tlw plaintiff then and
there duly excc1)tcd.

XVII.
The Court erred in giving to the jnr~T its instrurtion
No. 1, which said instruction is as follows:

'' [ustruetion No. 1. The only matter for you to
determine in this case is the compensation tllat shall be
paid the defendants by tlw plaintiff for the taking of the
property sougl1t by it to be taken for the purposes of its
right of way and which is describ~d by metes and bounds
in the complaint; and in addition thereto you an~ to find
the damages if any to the portion of the property belonging to the defendants or any interest of the defendants in the same by reason of its severance from the portion sought to be taken and the construction of the railroad in the manner that the same is sho~wn by the evidence to have been constructed. You are directed in
your verdict to return in separate sums: F'i.rst, the value
of the defendant Robbins' interest in the land mentioned
in the COillJllaint, which the plaintiff St'eks to take for
its use; second, the damages if any which lwve ace rued
to the interest of the defendant Hobbins in tlwt portion
of the land owned by the other defendants, not sought to
be taken by the plaintiff, on. account of tlie severance
therefrom of the part taken and by reason of the construction of the railroad in the manner that the same has
been constructed; third, the value of the interest of the
defendants other than the defendant Hobbins in that portion of the land mentioned in the complaint, which the
plaintiff seeks to take for its use; and fourth, the damages if any which have accrued to the interest of the defendants other than the defendant Hobbins in that portion of the land owned by said def('ndants, not sought to
be taken by plaintiff, on account of the severance therefrom of the part taken and by reason of tlw construetion
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of the railroad in the manner that the same has been constructed. Yon are to fix these sums with respect to the
value of the property taken an(1 the damages if any done
to .the property not taken, from the evidence; and as to
thP defendanb other than the defendant Robbins as of
the date of ..1ugust ~9, 1910, and as to the interest of the
defendant Hobbins a:s of the date of November 9, 1910.
'"rhl~ portion of the land taken hy plaintiff is refened to in the pleadings, in the evidence and on Exhibit
1 a:s tract A consisting of 74-100 of an acre of ground
upon >Yhich n portion of plaintiff's trestle and bridge
liaY<> h2en constructed, and tracts B and C containing
re:spectively 1.:2:2 and .OGB aeres uron wll~ch a portion of
plaintiff's railroad tunnel has heen constructed, and tract
]) containing .o:n acres." (Trans. 2227.)
To ,,-hiell instruction of the Court the plaintiff then
and there duly excepted.

XVIII.
The Court erred in giving tlw jury instruction No. 6
of the Instructions of the Court, which instruction is as
follOIYS:
"Instmc.tion :No. 6. You are instructed that in considering the compensation to be }Jaid to the defendants
other than Robbins fo:' the land ahout to he taken you
are to fix the actual cash market value of the land taken
ns of the date of August 29, 1910; and you are further
instructed that you are not to consider the price >Yhich
I the property will sell for unrler speeial or extraordinary
~ circumstances hut its fair cash niarket value if sold in
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the market under ordinar~, circumstances for cash and
not on time, and assuming that the owners are willing
to sell and the purchaser is willing to buy." ('l'rans.
2229.)
To which instruction plaintiff dul~, C'XCr'pted.

XIX.
The Court 0rred in its instrnctidn K o. 11 g1ven to
the jury, which instruction is as follows:
"Instruction No. 11. The Court instructs the jnry
that if yon believe from the r~vidence that the exelnsive
possession of t_he right of way by the plaintiff, after
the signing of the order of possession, necessari l~' interfered with Robbins' power to work and mine the IPased
premises to such an extent that it lwcame economic·ally
unprofitable to continue mining in the leased territory,
or impracticable to do so ·without trespass upon the exelusive rights of the plaintiff in the right of way, th0n
the damages of defendant Hobbins are to be estimated
as for a taking of his leasehold interest. Fnder such
circumstanc(~S he \Yould he entitled to just eompensation for the property taken. Hohhins' leasehold intt>rest
was valuable to the extent that the ground covered h~- it
could be mined at a profit. In othPr words, the inquiry
is, '\Vas Robbins' leasehold taken hy tire plaintifP' and
if so, '\Vhat .dic1 he lose ])y such taking?' As a matter
of law, if his le>asehold interest \Yas takm, he lost the
profit, if any, whir•h h_e would have been able to derive
from the mining and extracting of ore within tlw terri-

tory embraced in his lease within the term which remained after the taking thereof by the plaintiff." (Trans.
')•)3. 1- ')•)'h) )
-- --0-.
To which instruetion the plaintiff dul.v exeerJted.

XX.
'l'he Comt (~lTe<l in giYing instruction No. 12 to the
jury, which said instruction is as follow::;:
"Instruction :Xo. 12. If ~-ou fiml from the evidmce
that the defendmtt Hobhins could ltave extracted ore during his lease without an~- reasmwble danger to himself
or emplo~·ees and without injury to the right of way of
plaintiff's railroad, and that he ·would have had dump
room reasonably accessible for said ore, then you may
allow said Hohhins snell damage, if any, as he has or
would have sustained arising from the inconvenience, if
any, actually brought about aud oceafo'ioned by tlw construction or opNation of plaintiff's railroad, ineluding
such damages, if an~-, that ~-ou may find from tl1e eYidence were occasiont>d hy depriving the said Robbins- if
you find from the t>vidence that he was so deprived---of
his opportunity to work and operate under the lease, during the time plaintiff was actually com:tructing ~;aid
works in and about said leased premises. If you fim1
damages as aforesaid you should fair]~- estimate the same
from all the <·videnee, although such damages rna~- not
be susceptible of ascertainment with matlwmatieal pn::cision." (Trans. 22:i2.)
To which instruction the plaintiff duly excepted.
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XXL
'fhe Comt erred iu its instruction 1\o. ltl given to
il1e jury, \Vhieh said instruction is as follows:
''Instruction No. 18. You are instructed that the
Court order gjving to the plaintiff, the Bingham & Garfield Hailway Comvany, the right of lJOSSt~ssion of the
laud it desired to eondnnn for the right of way, was
sigm~d on D<:)cemlwr :2, 1 ~Jl 0; and that thereafter the Bingham & Garfield Hailway Company became entitled to the
possession of the lands sought to he condemmd. After
the signing of the order the defendant Hobbins had no
right to dump roek or earth thereon for any purpose
whateYer uniess you find, by a J>reponderanee of the; evidence, that tlw Bingham & GarfiPid Railroad Company,
subse<1nent to the eourt order, gave the said Hobbins permission to <lump rock and earth upon said area. Nor did
he have the rigl1t to lmild any hack across said right
of way for the purpose of hauling ore or waste or for
any other PlllTJOse whatsoever; nor did he have any right,
after the order of possession, to work underground in
the leased premises if such work would have in any wise
impaired the subjacent support t'f tl1P right of "-ay.''
( 'l raus. 22:34-22:15.)
1

To which instruction the vlaintiff duly excepted.

XXIT.
The Conrt ened in giving its instrudion 1\o. lD to
the jm'_\-, wbieh instmction is as follows:
"fnstruetion No. 10. You are instructed that the

casEment herein sought to he condemned by the plaintiff
into, over and upon tract A will deprive the defendants
other than Hobbins of thP right to use tract A for dumping purposes and will deprive said defendants other than
Hobbins of tlw right to construct or maintain any track
over, upon or across tract A from the portal of tunnel
No. 1." Crrans. 2235.)
To which instruction of the Court the plaintiff duly
c•xeepted.

SPECIFICATIONS AND PARTICULARS IN WHICH
APPELLANT CLAIMS· THE EVIDENCE IS INSUFFICIENT TO SUPPORT THE VERDICT
OF THE JURY AND JUDGMENT OF
THE COURT THEREIN.
I.
(a) There is no testimony showing or tending to
show that the defl~ndant Hobbin,.;, had he been so dispo:-:ed, eould 11ot have worked and operated his lease
without interfering in any way with the plaintiff's possession of the land and ]>remises embraced within tract
..c~, and said defendant Robbins could have mined and extracted all ore or material found in what is called in
the testimony the "Robbins stope" without in any way
interfering with or ham1)ering or hindering the plaintiff
j in its possession of the property sought to be condemned
or in the conrotruction of its line of railway across the
l same, the testimony showing that said defendant Robbins had ample dump room for depositing any and all
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waste or other material which h~ might extract and remove from his said leaseh<?ld without interfering with
the plaintiff and its work of constructing its line of railway, bridge and trestle up, over m~d across the proverty
sought to be condemned.
(b) There is no evidence showing or ten<ling to
show that there was any ore whatever in any commercial quantities or of any connnercial value in the socalled Robbins stope which said defendant Robbins, had
he been so disposed, could have minc(l and removed at
any profit whatever.
(c) rrhere is no evidence showing or tending to
show that said defendant Hobbins was prevented, hy
reason of the possession hy the plaintiff of the land
sought to be eon<1emneL1 by it and particularly of had
A, from operating his leasehold interest, the uncontradicted evidence lwing that said d0fendant Robbins eould
have mined and nmoved any ore or material contained
in the said Hobbins stope, so-call<>d, witl10nt in an~- way
encroaching upon or interfering ."-i th the possession of
the plaintiff of said land sought to lw eondemncd and
particularly the saitl tract A.
(d) rrhere is no evidenC'(' showing or tmding to
show that said defendant Robbins suffer0cl damages in
any sum wlwtever hy reason of the taking of said land
and premises sought to be C'OndPmned and particularly
of tract A.
II.
(e) There is no evidenee sho~wing or t<>m1ing to :-;how
that the defeudants other tkm defendant Rohhins sufferPd

or sustained any damage whatever by reason of the taking of tract A described in the complaint herein in excess
of the sum of $400.00.
(f) There is no evidence sl10wing or tending to
show that the property of the defendants other than the
defendant Robbins, by reason of the taking of the land
f'ought to he condemned in this cause, wm; damaged or
depreciated in value to any extent whatever, except m
the sum of not to exceed $400.00.
(g) There is no evidence showing or tending to
show that the defendants other than the defendant Robbins, hy reason of the taking of the land souglit to be
condemned herein, were deprived of any dump room for
th2 deposit of waste and other material which would materially affect in any way any mining operations which
f'aid defendants might desire to CJ:lrry on on S(lid property.
(h) There is no (~vidence showing or tending to
show that the defendants other than the defendant Robbins, assuming that said defendants had no right to
dump upon any part or portion of the land and premises
wmght to be condemned herein, suffered any damage
whatever except what it would cost to move 17,500 cubic
yards of material to the easterly side of tract A described
in the pleadings herein and clump the same outFide of
all(l beyond the limits of said tract A in case said defendants, other than the defendant Robbins, should ever,
at any time, have occasion to move that amount of material, the evi(lence showing that within the confines of
said tract A and he low the portal of what is called No. 1
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tunnel, there was dumping 8pace for approximately
17,500 yards of material by erecting a bu l kllead or crib,
thirty feet in height and extending across said tract A
from east to west and to the we8terly thereof.
(i) The evidence further shows without contradiction that the additional cost which would be incurreJ
in moving 17,500 yards of material to a point easterly
and outside the limits of tract A and dumping the same,
including the cost of building a mine track, would not
exceed in any even the sum of $400.00; and there is no
testimony showing or tending to show that said defendants, other than the defendant Robbins, did suffer or sustain any damage by reason of the taking of the lands and
premises sought to be condemned in excess of the said
sum of $400.00.
(j) There is no evidence showing or tending to
show that the remainder of the 117 acres of land owned
by said defendants, other than the defendant Robbins,
would be injured or damaged in any sum whatever by
reason of the taking of the land and premises sought to
be condemned, the evidence without contradiction showing that the only damage to any part or portion of the
property of said defendants, other than the defendant
Robbins, would be the additional cost of moving 17,500
yards of material to the easterly of tract A, where the
testimony shows without contradic~ion that there was
and is ample dump room to accommodate and store material to an amount largely in excess of said 17,500 yards,
and that the cost of so moving ancl depositing said 17,500
yards of material to the easterly of said tract A, includ-

ing the cost of building a mine track for the purpose
· of moving the same, would not exceed the sum of $400.00
(k) The evidence further shows that the said
amount of 17,500 yards of material which could be removed at an ndditional cost and expense to said defendants, other than the defendant Hobbins, of the sum of
$400.00; two-thirds of such yardage could be and would
be deposited on tract A (in case said defendant should extract such amount of material from their said mining
property) and the remaining one-third of such yardage
could be and would be deposited to the w~sterly of said
tract A and off of any right of way sought to be condemned by the plaintiff.
(1) And the testimony shows without contradiction
that the only damage to the remainder of the 117 acres
not sought to be condemned herein in this action by the
plaintiff, would be the inability of the said defendants,
other than the defendant Robbi:r:.s, to dump up,on its
property lying westerly of said tract A the yardage of
material which it might mine or might extract from its
said property equal to one-third of said 17,500 cubic
yards.
(m) There is no evidence showing or tending to
show that the taking by the plaintiff of said tract A
would cause any damage or injury whatsoever to said
defendants, or any of them.
Assignments of error Nos. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 15, 16, 19,
21 and 22 deal with the refusal of the Court to permit the
plaintif to show that the dumping of ore, waste and material over and across the portion of the property sought

to be condemned does not in any \\'ay affect the maintenance and operation of the line of railwa:v; and also the
instructions of the Court that in no event could the defendants or either of thc:m have any right whatever to
set foot upon any portion of the property sought to be
condemned, or to place any structures or material thereon, or to build any mine tracks across the same. As
these assignments of error present substantially the sarne
qmstions of law, we will discuss all of them under one
general head.
The right to exercise the 1)0\Yer of eminent domain
is founded priinarily upon necessity; and before this right
can be invoked the necessity for the exercise thereof must
be affirmatively shown in order for the corporation to
secure the right to exercise this J}:::JWer of sovereignty;
the use to which the prop2rty is sought to be put must
of course he shown to he some authorized public use, one
in which the public generally is interested and from which
it receives some benefit. The policy of the law, sometimes expressed in the Constitution of the Rtate or in its
statutes, and when not so expressed, conclusively implied,
restricts the taking of property to the actual necessities
of the corporation or other condemnor, and where it appears at any stag'e of the IH'oceeclings in which property is sought to be condemned that the necessities of
the condemnor can be met by the taking of a given
am<mnt of property or a given interest or estate in propf~rty, then it is the duty of the court or tribunal clothed
with power to determine the rights of the parties to
limit the amount of property taken or the estate or in-

terest therein strictly to the necessitiPs as shown in the
vroceedings. And this duty is not one which necessaril,;
nnst he brought before the court or other tribunal by
formal pleadings or formal stipulations in the proceedings, but whenever it appears that the condemnor seeks
more than iR required for its exercise of the public use,
tlwn it is the dut.r of the court suo motu to limit the
property taken or the estate therein to the actual needs,
wants and neeessitieR of the condemnor. For to permit
the condemnor to take more property than its necessities require, is not only contrary to the policy of the
law hut in direct contravention of'the theory upon which
private property is permitted to he taken for public purposes. lt cannot he said that property is taken for a
pnblie use when it affirmatively appears that the property taken is far in excesR of the necessities for the exercise of the puhlic use. It is true that in very many instances and especially where property is sought to be
taken for railroad purpoRes, which unquestionably is a
public use, the necesRities of the condemnor in such case
are very largely committed to the diRcretion of the agents
and managers of the railroad eompany, and the courts
rely very largely upon the good faith of the representationR made by the condemnor in such caseR. But where
it appearR in the very proceedings, or is sought to be
made to appear in such proceedings hy the condemnor itself, the railroad company, that its necessities require
onl,v a limited taking or a limited estate in the property
and that the owner of the property sought to be condemned can utilize the same for his or its own nec"ssi-

ties without interference with or injury to the use thereof
by the condemnor, the railroad company, then not only
should the Court permit such use by the owner of the
fee, but it is its bounden duty so to do and to limit the
taking to the necessities of the condemnor as shown hy
it in the condemnation proceedings. And it is not permissible for the Court to compel the condemnor to take
more than its necessities require and to make payment
therefor to the owner. Under our statutes and under
condemnation proceedings generally it is and always has
been the effort to preserve to the owner of the property
as extended a use thereof as may be consistent with the
use to which the property is to be put by the condemnor,
and this for the reason that it is the policy of the law
to condemn property to a public use with the least injury
to the owner of the property taken and the least amount
of expense to the condemnor seeking the taking.
Of course the foregoing remm;ks apply only where
the estate permitted to be taken under the statutes is
an easement merely. ·where the fee is taken there
could be no reservation of any estate or interest in the
owner.
As said by the Supreme Court of the State of Wisconsin in the case of Manitowoc Clay Product Co. v. Manitowoc G. B. & N. W. Railway Co., 115 Northwestern
Reporter, p. 390, 394, quoting from the opinion of the
trial Court:
"I cannot believe that the law of this State is such
as to compel defendant to destroy and to make
compensation for plaintiff's property rights m
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the land not taken, when defendant seeks to
preserve the same uninjured, and will be able
to do so by constructing the proposed undercrossing or subway at a comparatively small
expense. * * " If the law does that, then
its effect is to force defendant, against its protest, to work a great aml wholly unnecessary
destruction of property value, which defendant
offers to preserve, and is able to do so. T'he
needless destruction of the value of property
('annot he a :result which the law sanctions or
will seek to bring about."
1;pon the trial c~ this case the defendants, in support of their claim for damages introduced testimony
tending to show that the ·area embraced within tract A,
described in the complaint, was th0 only available ground
upon which waste or other mate1'ial could be deposited
from two tunnels, known as tunnels Nos. 1 and 2, the
portal of tunnel No.1 being upon tract A, and the portal
of tunnel No. 2 being very near to tract A and the dump
from each of these tunnels being upon tract A. Tunnel
No. 1 was at a higher elevation than tunnel No. 2 and
the portal thereof was some 200 feet above the bed of
Markarn gulch, which sloped at a somewhat steep angle
to tunnel No. 1; the rna terial taken from tunnel No. 1
being dumped down towards the canyon. T'unnel No.
2 was situated farther down the hill, but above the bed
of Markham gulch, and material from this tunnel was
likewise dumped down toward the gulch. T'unnel No. 1
had been driven into the mountain for a few hundred
feet. Tunnel No. 2 extended for several hundred feet
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into the mountain. Neither of these tunnel:,; had been
operated or use<l for many years prior to the commencement of this aetion.
· One of the witnesses for the defendants, Mr. P. M.
McCree, a mining engineer of somewhat extended experience, teHtified that the effect of the building of the railroad bridge across tract A and the construction of the
abutmentH and piers thereon would have no special bearing on the ability of the defendants to dump on tract A.
At page:,; G4-G5 of the abstract this w'itnes:,.; testifies as
follows:

"(2. Now I wi:,.;h you would state what effect, if
any, the building of the bridge, the abutment and the
piers, had upon the clump room there, the dumping ground
included within this No. 1 tunnel.
A. lt had no special hearing on the ability to dump
on the ground, except, as I understand it, the railroad
eompany won't allow you to dump on their right of way.
I under:,.;tand that.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Q. What would you say was the effect of th~ operation of this ground included within thi:,.; No.1 tunnel, and
what is designated there as the Robbins stope, hy the
building of this road, the tunnel and bridge, the abutments and piers J
A. It would have no effect.
Q. vVhat do you mean?
A. I mean to state that the fact of the pier:,; and
railroad bridge being on that ground will not prevent
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anybody from dumving there, but the faet of being on
the right of way, and the railroad company not allowing
them to dump there, you ean 't dump there, and consequently you can't get e,n-ay with your waste. That is
what I mean. It y,;oul•l prevent the working of the
ground.''
l\Ir. E. P . .Tennin§!c:, witness for the defendants, also
testified that if the liefendants could dump on the right
of way around the tr··2stle "-ork, the damages to defendants by reason of U1p taking of ttact ~\ h.'- the plaintiff
"-ould he negligibl-::,
He fnrther h•st:fied that the only damage due to the
oecnptme;· h;· the railroad eomp:my of traet A and the
erection of the hestle "-ork thereon and the bridge over
the sam£, if the ddel}(lanh; eould dump upon tract .:-\,
wonld l1e that the 1n·esence of the bridge and tn,stle work
mi~ht :shnt off th<~ snnligllt from the dnmps at the portal
of tmmels Nos. l and :2, n•spcrtivPI;-, which might eanse
the sno"- to melt more slow!:· than it otherwise ''ould.
(See transcript, l)Jl . . . . . . ) The testimony of Mr. McCree was elicited h:- the defendants upon direct l'xamina tion; that of i\1 r .•J enuingR upon eross-examination hy
!he pJajntiff. No ohjedion was interpoRcd to the testilllolly of either of these "-itnesseR.
()n cross-examination of .J. E. Talmage, witness for
the defendants, the following questions and answers "-ere
givm, pp. 2l!l-2:20 of the abstrart:
"Q. lnwan this traet A would deprive the company
of dnmpjng room, nnd that is the only damage that "·onld
accrnu to that eompan:·.

A. Yes, sir; but indirectly, if the company had to
go to a higher level and work (lown, then, of course, the
damage is done by the increased expense of working from
that higher level down, "'hich is incidentally connected
with this.
Q.
room 1

That is due to the deprivation of dumping

A. Yes, sir, if you mean to include all the incidental
dep1·ivations, my ans"'er would be yes.
Q. And if the company could dump upon tlw area
embraced within tract A, the damage done would be
nominal, in your opinion J''
'I'o \Yhich latter question an objection 'n1s interposed by the defendants' eoum:el and the Court sustained
the objection. 'fhereafter the following question was
propounded to Mr. H. C. Goodrich, elliP£ cnginPm· of the
plaintiff in charge of construction, maintenance and
operation of the line of railway across the property sought
to be condenuwd, pp. 389-:391 of the abstract:
"Q. ~lr. Goodrich, if the defendants in this action,
or their successors in interest, shonl(l use this rigbt of
way in common with the raihYay company, and should
dump eai'th, rock and waste tlH'rcon, and against the
concrete pillars and steelwork of tl1e railway company
upon tract A, and should erect structures upon tract A,
state whether or not such dumping and use by the defendants in this case, or their successors in interest, would
in any way affect the support of the concrete pillars, the
steehvork or the bridge, or the operation and maintenance thereof across the tract A~''

To this <JUestion the defendants interposed an objection, which was sustained hy the Court, and the \vitness not permitted to answer. Thereupon the plaintiff
took an 0xception to the ruling of the Court a11d made
the follo"'ing offer of proof:
"At this time, if your Honor please: I offer to show
h.\' the \vitness that the use in common, by the
:nnwn; of this property, tlw defendants in this
(~a:-;'', their successors in interest of this property, hy the <lumping of earth, waste and mah•rial upon tract ,\ and against the concrete
pillars of the raihvay company, all(l against the
:-;tet~l \York, and the construdion of structures
npon traet ~~, would not in any way affect or
injnn or damage the supports, or the steel super:-;tructure of the bridge, or the maintenance
all(l 011eration of the line of railway across tract
A. I offer to make that proof.''
Plaintiff tl1en made tlw following offer, pp. 708-9
of tl1e ah:;;trad:
"In addiiion, we make the furthEr offer that in the
order of condemnation in this case, the same
ma.v he so enten•d as to permit the use in common hy the def<~ndants in this action and their
successor:-; in interest of the ground, land and
JH"t>ltlis<>s em hraeecl in the eon fines of tract A so
that they ma:r dump earth, waste and material
upon tract A and against the concrete pillars
and agaimt the "teel work of the plaintiff corpor~iion and may erect such structures upon
1rad A as they may deem proper; and that the
plai11tiff in the action will maintain and operate its pill~rs, steel superstructure, hri(lge and
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rail way tracks across tl1e san:e, subjce:t to the
use in common h;· the owners and their successors in interest to the propcrt;· of the N ortlt
Ctah ~I ining Company, and subject to deposit
of waste, em·tl1 and matPL"ial, and the construction of the dructnres across the tract as I lwve
heretofore indicated."
The Court denied such offer and refused to f'mboc1y
the stipulation contained in sncl1 offt:r in its instruetions
to the jury; and on the contrary, ~nstmded the jLu~- that
tlw defendants had no right to enter upon an;· part or
portion of the land songht to lw condemned, or to place
any material or strn<~tures or mine railwa;· traeks upon
or aercss trac·t ~~' or to sd foot thEreon. TlH,se instnwtions of the Court are numbered J 9, :21 and :.?:.?. "' e respectfully submit that the Court erred in ·each of the
rulings above indicated. We insist that the plaintiff
was entitled to have the jur.'', in assessing the damages
"·hich it l'hould pay to the defendants for t1Je taking of
the interest in the propert.'- sought hy it, tnke into consideration the ext<::)nt to 1d1ich tbe dC'fendants "'fn~ ('IJtitled, as owners of the fee, to use the Jn·opert;· sought to
be condemned, and the offer made h.'' the defendants
that the.'· might use the same as indicated in the sen~ral
offers of proof made upon the trial. The tPstimony
shows that the property across ''yhich the line of railwa;· was eonstructed consists of mining elaims situatl'cl
11IJ011 a steep mountain side \Yithont an,,- inq,rovenH:•nts
thereon except the tunnels heretofore referred to, and
that these mining claims embraced an area of a hout 117
aeres; that tract .A across which tlte right of \\'a.', was
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;,ought for the construction, maintenance and operation
of concrete abutments, steel snpPrstrndure and the
bridge, embraced an area of about 74-100 acre; that thi:::;
tract lay upon a steep hillside adjacent to ·what is !mown
as ~\Jarkham gulch; that the line of raihYay across the
bridge' and stc·el Sli}Jnstn:rtun~ "~as many fu<~t ahove the
surface of said tract .A, and that there t·ould he no illterference \vhatever with the running of cars across this
bridge. rrhe testimony of the dc>fpndants \VaS that in
order to uti!izt:' traet A eitlter with or without the }Jl'e~;
ence> of the line of railwa~-, hridge and superstructure
aeross th(, sanw, for dnm])ing purposes, it would lw nee!:'::-;sai·~~ to ronstrnet at the bottom of the hill belo"- the
limits of tract A, a crib tltirt~~ fed in height, extending
clear acros:::; tract A and to the we::-;tn-ly thereof, and that
with suelt erib eonstruete(l the dumping space within
haet A and to the westerly thereof wonld be suffieient
to accommodate a bon t 1 7,000 ~-ards of material, t m>thir<ls of whi<'h would he upon the surfact~ of tract A.
The jury assessed the damages against the plaintiff
for th<:.' yardage of dump room upon tract A and westel"iy
thereof, which under the rulings and instructions of the
Court the jury were honn<l to find the <lefentlants had
been deprived of in the sum of $1:2,800.
1'hP ca:,;e of Kansas City Central Hailway Co. v.
~~llt>n, :22 Kan., :285, was an aetion instihtted hy the railwa~- eompany under the Kan:,;as statutes to seenre a right
of way aeross laud of A lien for the purpose of eonstructing, maintaining and opPrating a line of railway. 'J'he
trial court instrueted the jury as follows:

'' *

" )..ftur the strip of land is appropriated~
the• exclusive use of this strip vests in the company. No legal right or privilege to cross over
or under it i,., reserved or left to the plaintiff.
The company ha;-; a pcl'fed right to fence up
its road, except at public highways or public
1:rossings. Jn this respect the right of tlw com}Jany differs matei·ially hom tlw rights .of the
pulllic iu land taken for a connnon highway_
Tl1t· rail"-ay eompany, the defendant, must,
from the very nature of its operations, for the
seemity of its trains, its passengers and its
Pntployees, and for its free nse of its road, have
the right at all times to tl1u exclusive occupancy
of the lane! taken, and to uxeludu all coneurl'ent oceupmH·,,- by the plaintiff in any mode and
for nny purpose.''

The jury in a:,;sessing the dmnages for the taking
of the strip of laud did so as instructed by the Court,
upon the theory that the owner of the fee had no right
whatever to use the land taken fm· any purposes whatever. Under the provisions of the Kansas statute an
easement only could be acquired in the land taken by the
railway nompany. Error having been assigned upon the
instructions of the Court, as above set forth, the ques·
tion of the right of the owner of the fee to the use of ihe
land taken was directly involved. The Court, speaking
through Horton, Chief .Justice, in passing upon the questi,on, says:
"To deeidP the question involv<>d, it hecomes neeessar.'' to clet('l'lnine the nature and extent of the
inte1·pst wl!ieh railroad eompani~:•s acquire in
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lands obtained hy condemnation proceedings,
undPr the law of 18G8 and the amendments of
11-\70. SPctinn H4, chapter 3:3, Laws of 1868,
provides that the perpetual use of the land condenmed shall vest in the railroad company to
\Yhich it is appropriated for the use of the railroad. The law of 1864 provided that a title
in fee simple might he acquired by railroad
eompanic•s by virtue of their compulsory powers
in taking land. ~Under the law of 1868, a mere
easement only is granted; under the old law of
lHG-1-, an absolute title could he secured. Some
1·eason must have existed in the mincls "of the
lawmal.:J~rs for the change which has been made
in the statute, and we have no right to extend
h~· jn(licia[ construction an easement into an absolute title. 'l"here is a wide difference between
the two. r:nder an absolute title in fee simple, the owner of the soil owns from the center
of tLc earth up to the sky.
".An c•asement merely gives to a n1ilroad company
a right of way in the land, that is, the right to
us~ tlte land for its purpose~;. 'rhis includes the
right to cmplo:' thl' land taken for the purposes
of constructing, maintaining and operating a
railroad thereon. Under this right thP company
has the free and perfeet use of the surface of
the l<md, so far as necfssary for all its purposes,
and the right to use as much above and below
the surface as may he nee(led. ~, * * The
former proprietor of the soil still retains the
fpe of the land and hi:;;; right to the land for
P\·ery purpose not ineompatihle with the rights
of the railroa<l eompany. * * * After the

-1--1condemnation and vayment of damages the soil
and freehold belong to the owner of the land
subjEct to the easement or incumbrance, and
such landowner has the right to the use of the
condemned property provided Ruch use does not
interfere with the use of the property for railroad purposes. Jn some cases the right of the
owner of the soil "'ould practically not amount
to anything lwcause the purposes of a railroad
company might require the use of all the land
taken to such a degree as to forbi<l the owner
from anr henffit \Vhatl'Ver. The paramount
right is \Yith the railroad company, and the
landowner can do nothing which will interfere
\\'ith the safet;, of its road, appurtenances, trains,
passtngr>rs or worknwn.
'' '.rith t!Jrse vi ems qf the iuten~st which railroad
companies aequire in lands obtained by condr>nmatiou J.H'oceedings, it is evident that the
Court erred in instnwting the jm',\' that 'no
legal right or privilegp to cross over or nnd<>r
(tl1e railroa<l) is resernd or left to the plaintiff' (defendant in error). Under this instruction 1he landowner could not erect a suspension
bridge ovl'r the road, or float in a balloon over
it in the air, or PVen dig coal or llline mill(~rals
or quarry l'Ock in the bowels of the earth beneath the roadbed. rl'he l;ny iR otlJerwisf) .•~fter
the Rtrip of lan<l \Yas appropriated to the plaintiff in error thl' IJerpetm1l llRP of the land vested
1n the railway compan;", its snccessors an<l assiglls, for :·ai I road rnn·poRes. The defendant in
error l1ad no legal right or privilege to cross over
or under the road so as to interfere with th<'

use of the property for those purposes. rrhe
company had a perfect right to fence up its road
!~xeept at public highways or public crossings.
1n tiH· u:;e of the land the railroad company had
the paramount right, but the defendant in error
had also the right to the land for every purpose not incompatible with the rights of the
road. If the railroad company required exclusive occupancy of the land taken for the use of
its railroad on account of the nature of its operations, or for the security of its trains, its pas:~engers or its employees, it \Vas entitled to such
occnpane_\'. On the other hand if the company
had huilt its bridges and trestle work so high
in places as to allow t1Je free passage of stock
<H' teams under the road, and their entry and
]Jasr-;age were of no detriment to the railroad,
nnd in n:::J way interfered with the use of the
land for the purposes of the railroad, the defendant in error, as the landowner, had the
right to enter upon such land and pass undt~r
such bridges or trestle work with his teams and
stock, without being a trespasser. He had als.J
the right to widen the drain or passage under
the trestle work, if this in no way interfered
\Ylth the rights of the railway COmpany. rfhe
trial court followed the authority of Jackson v.
Hailroad Company, 25 Vt., 150, but that is an
exceptional case. It goes too far. It transfers
an easement into an absolute title. It announces,
as a matter of law, that a railroad company has
the right at all times to the exclusive occupancy
of the land eondemned for its purgoses, and exeludes all concurrent occupancy by the landownel iu any mode or for any purposes. We

are unwilling to approve that doctrine. It is
our opinion that it is a question of fact,. not
of law, whether the necessities of the railroad
demand exclusive occupancy for its purposes,
and what use of the property by the owner is a
detriment to or interference with the rights of
the road. Again, this authority is in conflict
with the majority of cases, and if adopted as
the law in this State, now so sparsely settled,
and where in many of the frontier counties but
a single track is necessary, and public highways
and public crossings are at great distances from
each other, would work severe hardship and injustice.''

,
:
,
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The judgment of the trial court was reversed and
the case remanded for a: new trial. This case has been
cited with approval and followed by every similar case
since decided by the Supreme Court of the State of Kun;sas.
See:
Missouri Pacific Railway Co. v. Manson, :n
Kan., 337.
Earlywine v. Topeka, S. & W. Ry. Co. 4:l
Kan., 746.
Kansas Central H. Co. v. Board of Commissioners of Jackson County, 45 Kan., '
716.

Atchison, T. & S. F'. Ry. Co. v. Conlon, 62
Kan., 416.
Dillon v. Kansas City, Ft. S. & M. R. Co., 67
Kan., 687.
Atchison, T. & S. F. Ry. Co. v. Spaulding,
69 Kan., 431.
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The case of East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia Railway Company, plaintiff in error, v. Edward H. \Vest At
a!., defendau ts in error ('rennessee), 10 L. R. A., Fl55, was
an action for damages to land alleged to have been appropriated by plaintiff in error upon which to construct
a siding parallel with the main track. The facts as disclosed by the opinion in the case rendered by ,Judge Lurton, afterwards Mr. ,Justice Lurton of the Supreme Court
of the United States, were as follows:
'~

*

* * The line of railway operated by appellant was constructed more than thirty years
since, over the lands of G. \V. Telford, and has
been continually operated. V cry recently the
railway company have put in a sidetrack over
the same lands, and within thirty feet of the •
main track. rt'he executors of Telford, in whom
is vested the legal title, bring this action as for
an additional appropriation. 'fhe company uc-fends upon this ground, that this additional
track has been put upon their own right of
way. No conveyance was ever made by Telford of any right of way, and no condemnation had, the railway company claiming a right
of way of 100 feet on each side of center of
track, under the provision of section 23 of their
charter, which is in these words:
'' 'In the absence of any contract with the said
company in relation to land through which
the said road may pass, signed by the owner thereof or his agent, or any claimant
or person in possession thereof, which may
be confirmed by the owner, it shall be presumed that the land upon which the said
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road ma_\~ h2 conRtrnctt~d, together with a
~pace of 100 feet on each side of the
ePntPr of said J'oa<l, has been granted to ,
the company by the owner thereof, and the
said eompnny Rhall have good right and
title thereto, and Rhall have, hold and en.io:v the same aK long as the same be URea
only for the 1nupose of Raid road, and no
longer, unleRs tlw pc1·sons owning the said
land at the time that part of the road which
may he on sairl land when finished, 0r those
elaimiug under him, her o1· them, shall ap·
}Jiy for -an assessment for the value of said
land, as ltereinbefor2 directed, within five
years next after that part of said road was
finished. And in case the said owners, or
those claiming under them, shall not appl_v for such asRessment within five year:;:
next after the said part was finish9d, they
:,;hall be forever barred from recovering
the said land, or having any assessment or
compensation therefor,' etc. ""'~ct .January
'27, 1848.
''No action for an ass2ssment of damages \Vas eve~
brought by Telford, and there is no evidence
that he was ever eompPnsated. The constitu
tionality of thi:,; provision for the taking· of private lands for a puhlic nse cannot be impugned.
An ample remedy is givm the mvner to recover
compensation, and this remedy Is exelu ·
RIVe. * * *
''Defendants m error insist that the land not actually ocenpic>d by the railway track and embanknwnts ltas been eontirmously cultivated by

Telford since the construction of the road, and
that for fifteen year:,; a part lws been fenced in
with his other lands, and that this has been
under a claim of right, and therefore adverse,
and that this adverse holding bas operated to
dPfPat and extinguish an~' title or easement be~'01](] that actually used by the company. The
railway company, on the other hand, contends
that it only acquired an easement, and that the
fee rt>mained in the owner, and that the owner
of the fee has the right, :-;o long as an exclusive
occupation of the right of way is unnecessary
for the operation of the road, to make such use
of th<~ surface as is not inconsistent with the
easement, and that the use for agricultural purposes was a use consistent with the rights of
appP llant, and therefore not adYerse. \V e are
· of OIJinion that the grant pret;umed to have been
made h~' Telford was a grant, not of the fee,
hut of an easement. The doctrine of eminent
domain rests upon the presumed necessity for
the taking of private property for a public use.
The taking, to be consistent with this theory,
must, therefore, ordinarily be limited to the
app:ll'ent necessities of the public. Statutes
authorizing a taking of private lands for railwa~' purposes generally limit the taking to an
easement, leaving the fee in the owner. \Vhen
the statute dom' not clearly authorize the condemnation of th(' fee, the casement alone Rhould
he condemned, ThiR charter method of condemnation does not expressly condemn the fee,
and \Vt' think the 'grant' presumed, and the
'ti t!e' aequired, iR a grant of an easement, and
the title to the easement, and nothing more.
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"The fee under this construction remained with the
owner, the railway acquiring a mere easement.
The rights of one having an easement in the
lands of another are measured and defined by
the purpose and character of the easement, and
from this it follows that the owner of a fee ~ub
ject to an easement may rightfully use the land
for any purpose not inconsistent with the rights
of the owner of the easement. As said by .Judge
Cooley:
'' 'In considering the rights of the owner of the
fee where an easement has been COI]deinned
for public uses, if there can be any conjoint
occupation of the owner and the public, the
former should not be altogether exclnde1I,
but should be allowed to occupy for his private purposes to any extent not inconsistent with the public uses.' Const. Lim., 691.
"What was said on this subject by the Supreme
Court of Kansas is so applicable, and so thoroughly states our view of the law, that we quote
a paragraph:
'' 'An easement merely gives to a railroad
company a right of way 1n the land, that
is, the right to use the land for its purpose. This includes the right to employ the
land taken for the purpose of constructing,
maintaining and operating· a railroad thereon. Under this right the company has the
free and perfect use of the surface of the
land, so far as necessary, for all its purposes, and the right to use as much above
and below the surface as may be needed.
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'Ii1is would include the right to tunnel the
land; to cut embankments; to grade and
m~ke roadbeds; to operate and maintain
a railroal1, with one or more lines of track,
T,'ith proper stations, depots, turnouts and
all othe::: appurtenances of a railroad. The
former proprietor of the soil still retains
the fee e;f the land, and his right to the land
for every purp,ose not incompatible with
the rig-i1ts of the railroad company. Upon
the discontinuance or abandonment of the
right of way, the entire and exclusive propert:- and right of enjoyment revest in the
proprietor of the soil. After the condemnation and paymmt of damages, the soil and
freehohl belong to the owner of the land,
subject to the easement or incumbrance,
and such landowner has the right to the
use of the condemned property, provided
such use does not interfen~ with the use
of the propertr for railroad purposes. In
some cases, the right of the owner of the
soil would practically not amount to anything, because the purposes of a railroad
company might require the usc of all the
land taken to such a degree as to forbid the
owner from any hmefit whatever. The
paramount right is with the railroad company, and the landowner can do nothing
which will interfere with the safety of its
road, appurtenam~es, trains, passengers or
workmen.' ''
In the case of Platt v. Pennsylvania Company, 43
Ohio State Reports, 228, the Court uses the following Ian-

guage in dealing with rights which the owner of the fee
has where a right of way is Hought by condemnation proceeding8 to he taken hy the rai ]road company:
''When\ as here, the intere8t acquired is only an
easement, the owner of the fee retains every
right in the land appropriated not inconsistent
\vith the paramount authority of the company
fre<~ly and unolmtructedly, to build, repair and
operate its railroad and U8e tl1erefor materials
fairly within the condemnation.''

~outhern Hailway v. Beaudrot, -t-1 Soutl1eastem Heportei', :299 (South Carolina), was an action to compel
the defendant to remove a fence which he had erected on
plaintiff's riglt t of way and to enjoin defendant from
further obstructing said right of way. Tlw railway company had secured its right of way by condemnation proceedings and in discussing the right of plaintiff to maintain the action, the Court used the following language:
"* ·~ * Having a mere easement in the land,
plaintiff's right of possession is not exclusive,
except in so far as the land CJV<~red hy tlw right
of way is actually needed for the purpose of
constructing, operating, or maintaining the railroad. Ruhordinate to this right acquired under
the state's eminent domain, the owner of the
fee has the right to the use and possession of
the land covered by the right of way for any
purpose not incompatible with the purposes for
which the eas21uent was granted or acquired.''
To the same effect is the case of ~outhern Railway
Cu. v. Gossett, 60 Southeastern Reporter,
Carolina).
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(South

See also:
'l'aylor v. N elY York & Long Deaeh H~·. Co.,
::3H Kt:~w .h'rser Law, :28.
Xe,,. York Zinc & Iron Co. v. l\lorri<;
Canal & Banking Co., 44 New .Jen;(~y
Eqnit~-,

:mH.

Nt. Louis & Northwe:,tern Ry. Co. v. Clark,

et a!., 1:21 ?\lo., lGl.
ln tlw ease last cited, 1\·hile the Court hel<l that the
railroad eompan~-, the condemnor, was entitled to the exclush·e possPssion of the tract of land sought to be condemned, it did so lweause it appeared that the land over
which the railroad com]Jan~- sought a right was of snelL
character that tl~e safety of the public and a due and
proper O}Jeration of the railway over and across the same
required that the raih1·a;- eompany have exclusive pm;session, the Court in the eourse of its opinion, using the
following language:

'''*'

'
~·
On the other hand, while, under the
eonstitntion, tiH' fee to ihe land condemned for
puhlic 11Sf' for a railroa<l n·mains in the owner,
it eoutemplates tlmt all !tis proprietar~- rights, at
least to the surfae<>, ma:· he cleyested. It is
elenr that the rclati\·e rights aeqnired by the
l)ll(• ohtaining an easement, and of those remaining in the owuN, depend much upon the clwradt>r of tl1e use to which the easement is applit•<l. A nse for telegraph an<l telephone wires
alJOV<' the snrfaee, and for the water mains and
sewers Jwnenth the snrfnee, would hut slightl,\·
intNferP with the propric>torRhip of the owner
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upou the :-;urface of the gmnnd. A plQnk or
macadamized road on the surface would only
interfere with the aetna I occupancy or obstruction of the owner. Gnless under some statutory
ngulation, lw could use all these <:asements in
any manner not inconsistent with the full enjoyment of the uses to which they were intended
to he applied. He could plow, plant and reap
beneath the wires and over the sewers without
material interference with these easements."
A 11 the cases that we have been able to find which
hold that the condemnor is entitle<l to the exclusive possession, are those wherein the necessity for such exclusive possession is manifestly apparent, as, for instance,
where a railroad is constructed across agricultural land
or through the streets of a town or city, or where the
railroa<l tracks are laid in a tunnel built through a hi.ll
or mountain. Under such circumstances it is apparent
that not only the safety of the vublie, but the safety of
the employees and passengers and operation of the railroad cars over the lines of railway track, impe1;atiwly
demand that the entire control of the tracks and pos:~es
sion of the grouml across which such tracks are laid
should be vested in the railway company, and the necPssity for such possession is therefore comrwtted entirely to
the judgment and discretion of the raitt"oad operaio ·s.

But where, as here, the line of rnih,· ..-:·; Lrack is constructe<l 2tcross a hridg"e some :WO fed in height above the
surfac-e of tlw ground and ears are nm m,ross this track
there would seem to be no reason for the rule giving exclusive po:"~(~ssion to tl!P surfaee of tlw soil far below the rail-
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way track aeross which cars are operated. And this, too,
where the rai !road operators themselves, in the condemnaation proceeding, are willing that the owner of the fee
:-:hall use the surface beneath the location of the track
'•
and state, m1der oath, that such use will not and cannot
interfere \Yith or injure in any way the support, maintenmwe or overation of the line of railway across the right
of w~1 ~·.
The 1llaintiff in tl,is action does not contend that
the defendants or any of them would have the right
to mak<~ any use wlwtever of that portion of the right
of way consisting of the tunnel bore, sub;ject to the right
of the railway to operate ih; trains, because it is selflYidellt that the use by the owner of such tunnel would be
a eonstant menace not only to a proper operation of the
railway company, hut to the lives of the employees of
the ownPI", as well as the lives of passenger:,; which the
railway eompany might carry in its cars through the
tnnnt!. But in the case of tract A no such menace to
life or property is conceivable by the use of the surface, as
eontAmplated in the offer of proof made by the plaintiff.
Indced,it would seem to he manifest that tlte plaintiff
c.:mld not show that it was entitled to the exclusive pos~es:,;ion of the tract, because it would seem to be impossible to show any necessity then~for. \Vltat use could
plaintiff show that it Ita:,; for tract A other than the
right to construct concrete abutments and to Pred thereon steel pillars or piers upon which to rest the bridgr~ and
sh•1·l rai Is over the same.. Can anyone conceivP of auy
otlwr neeessity ~ And with tlws~c~ concrete ahutments,
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trestle work, bridge and steel rails uport and ovr~r the
right of way, how can it he Raid that t!:c pi;1intiff Iw·r~s
sarily requires the possession of the entire ,;urfae<~ of
tract A to the excluRion of the o\vners of tlw fE'e!

vV e

respectful!,\- sum hit that no ease can he fonnd
whose facts <U't> similar to those of this ease with respect
to tract A, wh('l'ein a court has refnsed to permit the o"-ner
to exerci::;e his rights of ownership snhjed to the rights
veRted in the railwa,\· com]mn,,·, wlH-•rein tlie J'ailway company, of its own motion, statt>s that it does not requirt> the
exclusive l)osscsRion of tlw trad, and wlwn-· it is \Yilling
and const>nts that tlw owner of the ft>e muy 11R(' tl1e tract,
and that such nse will not and eannot interfPl': with the
railway operation. That both plaintiff ~md defendant in
this case believed that it was proper to clet<'nnim· in the
condemnation proee,din6s the extent of tlte posRession and
the rights of both the owner all(l tlle raihn1,\- rompan:- to
concurrently use the .right of way is made evident hy an
examination of the pleadings in the aetion. For we fiu<l
that the defendants in their answer to the complaint
deny that the possession of the whole of the prolwrt:sought to be condemned was or is necE'ssar,,- to he Yestecl
in tlw plaintiff. The defendant having thus (lenied the
neeessity for the possession of the whole of the tract. it
wa::; incumbent upon the plaintiff to show not on!!- that
its vossession of the propertr was essential for its pm·poses, but that the possession of the whole thert>of, to the
exclusion of the o.wners, was likewise necE'ssary. ~\ncl it
appearing from the testimon!- that at the time of the
trial the railroad, bridge and SUJ1en<truchue across traet
A had heen completed for more than a y<>ar and a half,
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it heeame inq)()ssihle for tl1e plaintiff to tmthfull~· assert that it required exclusive possession of the rntire
trad '':\.''
That the condemnor may h.\' stipulation or offer
during the cours0 of the ]H'OC<'P<lings limit tlH' estate
which it will tuk(' in the lH'Oj)(~rt~- sought to he condemned,
leaving in tlw 0\Yner of the fee certain rights to eoneurrcntl:· usc• the propNt:· taken, is ahnn(lantl:· support(~d
by anthorit:·.
In the case at bar, as \YU have heretofore shown, the
plaintiff offered to show lJy Mr. Goodrich, its chief engineer in charge of all its railway operations, that the
use h;· tht• owners of the ft•e of tract A for the purpose
of erecting structures and dum])ing material thereon,
would not ancl eonld not interfere in any wa:· with the
east>ment of the railway compan,\·; and this offer having
bce>n rejected, the plaintiff then uffered that the on1er
of eondemnation should rn·ovide that the use hy the
plaintiff of tract A for the constrnetion, maintenanee and
operation of its line of railway, should lw subjec-t and.
subordinate to tlw right of the def(~ndants to usc said
tract A for an:· pmposE~ it might deem fit, and that aecess
to said tract A for the purpose of repairing and maintaining its liup of raihn1y across tlw sam(~ should likewise be suhjeet and subordinate to the rights of defendants. In addition to this, it appears from tlw affidavit of .:\Ir. Goodrich, its chief engineer, found on pages
328 and :t!~l of the• ahstract, that the ])laintiff (+xpressly
consented, upon the trial of tli(' cause, that th0 defendants
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might retain the right to erect structuret-l or dump material upon said tract .A and that the plaintiff would take
sai(l tract A suhject to sueh right. l7nder tlwse circumstances we respectfully submit that it was a gross error
on the part of the Court to reject the several offers made
by the plaintiff and to instruct the jury, as it (lid in its
instructions.
In the case of (}1·egon Hail·way & ::-Javigation Co. v.
Owsley, 1:3 Pac. Rep., 18G (Washington), the railway
comvany commenced con(lemnation proceedings against
the defendant to secure a strip of land 100 feet in width
aeross tl1e defendant's 11remises for the purpose of cont-ihueting and operating its line of railway. ~\.n award
of damages haYing been made hy the commissioners, pursuant to the statutes of the Ntatc of Washington, the
plaintiff not being satisfied \Yith the awanl instituted
proceedings in the district court to have such mYard reviewed anu the <lmnages assessed hy a jnry. In the course
of the trial it appeared in the evidence for the plaintiff
that C<'rtain irrigation clit(:hes erossing the right of way
"-oulcl interfere with and obstruct the construction of the
railroad. The evidence also showed that at the time of
thP commencement of the appropriation proceeding the
construction work had not hecn completed. \Yhen it appeare<l in the e,-idence that the irrigation ditches across
the right of way were obstructed and interfered with, the
defendant, the railway company, offered to prove by
testimony of its constructive engineer that acconling to
the plans and specifications for construction, the irrigation ditches were to he placed hy the company m the

same condition as before eonstruction and were to be
maintained in that condition afterwards by the defendant at its own expense. The defendant also offered to
show by the same witness what would be the expense of
replacing the ditches interfered with and of putting them
. again in the same condition as they were before the beginning of the construction. 'rhese offers were overruled
by the trial judge and exceptions to his ruling were duly
taken. The railway company appealed from the judgment rendered uppn the verdict of the jury, upon the
ground that the offers of proof made by it were proper
to be considered by the jury in arriving at the amount
of damages to whieh the landowner was entitled. The
provisions of the ~Washington statutes with respect to
the assessment of damages are substantially similar to
the statutes of this state. The supreme court of \Yashington, in holding thnt the offers of proof should have
been received an(l that the trial court erred in overruling
the offers, discusses the provisions of the statute of Washington and in the eourse of its opinion :,;ays:
·'\\'e :,;ee no n•as011 wh~' any vorporation seeking appropriation of a right of way should not be held
entitled to the benefit of all the ingenuity and
economy it nul~' have at command in the planning and construction of its works, not only with
reference to outlay for material and labor, but
also with reference to compensatory damages to
property owners along ib right of way. If it
sees fit to leave unappropriated so much of the
landowm•r 's interest as consists in an easement
for inigating ditches across the right of way,
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there is no rule of law of whiel1 we are aware
to prevent it doing so. It surely cannot he
sound law that the corporation must take everything or nothing. Rather, it is hound to usc its
right of appropriatiou so as not to <lesb·o~, or
interfere with or debar any rights >Yhich may
reasonably stand without prejudice to its own
legitimate O}Wrations. Tlw principle upon whieh
it is allowed to become the agt>nt of the commonwealth, to e·xPreise the right of eminent
domain, is not that it ma~' ns such agent do
~dwtever it pleases, lmt rather that it may do
whatever is reasonahl.'" I1('Ces·sar:" mHl convenient. Anything he.'',Ond tl1is is not the taking of
private propr:rt.'' for puhlic usl', hut the taking
of it for privah' usl'. That same limitation
·whieh cmmnonl.'- atterH!s th<> exen·ise of delegated pcnn~r granted h:- a IPgislature in general
terms, and which courts han' oftrn had occasion b r0cognize and appl_,- in cases of mmlieipal corporations, name]~-, that the exercise
must he \\-ithin tht> honl](1s of' wlwt, und<'r all
11w eireumstmlC'es, is fair and reasonahle, we
hold o htains in eas<•s of t h<> kind now hr fon•
the eourt. rrhis is th0 limit on the one hand,
of t\1e liahilit:- of tht> lmHloww•r to hav<> his
propert:- takPn, and on thP otlwr of the liahilit.'' of tlw appropriating eorporation to him for
eo11q Jensa ti on.''
In the case of rpy]er v. 'I'own of flndson, 18 N. E.
Rep. (Mass.) 58~, the Court in dealing with tl1e question
of the reservntion of n right to the 0\YIWr to use a right
of way, says:
'I'!Jat a right of \Ya.'- eonld he rpsern'd
'' *
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in land takt'n by purchase will not be questioned. T'he objection to reserving a right in
ihe owner in land taken "in invitum" is technical, rather than substantial. It is true that,
in a sense, it may be said to create a new estate in him without his assent. A technical
answer might be that, the estate heing for his
henefit, ·his consent and acceptance, simultaneous with the taking, will be presumed. The real
answur is that the refinements and nomenelature of conveyancing will not be applied to
a taking by right of eminent domain. No more
lall<l and no greater interest in it need be taken
than the public use requires. If the right to
make a particular use of the land is of benefit to
tl1e owner, and puts no new burden upon him,
and does not interfere with the public use for
\Yhich the land is taken, there is no reason that
he should be deprived of that use, and be paid
its value as damages. All the right to nse the
land, except that, may be taken, and that be
left in him to enj,oy or not, as he pleases.''
'l'he case of St. Louis, K. & N. \V. R. Co. v. Clark,
121 }lissouri, Hil (s. c. :2fi L. R. A. 751 and note) is one
of the leading eases on the question as to the effect of a
stipulation or offer made during tlte progress of the trial
in a condemnation case whereby there is reserved to the
owner the right to use the right of way when not incomatible \Yith its use for railway purposes. This case has
een cited and followed on that point in nearly every
ucceeding case where the question has arisen. The
:mrt in that case quotes with approval the language in
'he case heretofore cited from the supreme court of Wash-
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. ington and from the case of Tyler v. Hudson, supra. In
this case the contention was made that by reserving to
the owner an interest in the land S'mght to be condemned
the railway company was endeavoring to pay damages
to the owner in something other than money, which it was
not permitted to do under the constitution and laws of
the State of Missouri. In dealing with the right to reserve to the owner, and also with the question as to
whether or not such reservation amounted to payment
in something other than money, the Court says:

"*

*
*
The company had the undoubted
right to elect, as it did, to take a strip of 50
instead of 100 feet in width; and, if it sees fit
to reserve two open crossings for the defendant's use, we can see no reason why the reservation may not be made, and the damages then
assessed on the basis that the defmdant reiai f)S
that interest in the land. The statute very justly and properly places restrictions upon the exercise of the right of eminmt domain, but il
does not follow, by any correct reasoning, th::1t
the condemning company is bound, in all cases,
to go to the full extent of the law. \-Y c are
aware there are cases which seem to hold that
to allow the company to reserve a right to tlw
owner of the land, when he does not ask it, i11
to pay him for the land taken in something
other than money, but it must be evident that
such reasoning is not sound. The reservation of
the easement being made, the damages are assessed in view of the interest thus retained and
not condemned. The company pays for what
it needs and takes, and the landowner is a1- ·

6 •)

,)

lowed all the damages which he in fact
tains.''

Sl1S-

The case of Elgin, .Joliet & E. H. Co. v. ]~letcher,
(Illinois) 21 K. E., 577, was a proceeding under the eminent domain act to condemn a right of way for a railway company's road ancl to assess damages occasioned
to land not taken. The right of way of the railway company divided the farm so that there were about 184 acres
on the east side of the main road and 120 acres on the
west side. The jury assessed the value of the land taken
and damages to the land not taken at the aggregate sum
of $3,700.00 and the Court gave judgment upon this basis.
One of the witnesses testified that he thought the land
taken was worth $70.00 an acre and that the damages
to the land not taken were $1,000.00 and then said: ''I
have added $500.00 because the right of way may be unfenced for six months. That is included.'' Thereupon
the attorney for the railway company addressed the Court
as follows:
''The chief engineer of the petitioner company has
just arrived, and I wish to state in open court,
by authority of the engineer, and in his presence, and as counsel for the petitioner, that it
hereby agrees that it will on or before May 1,
1888, inclose its right of way over respondents'
land in question with suitable and statutory
fences, and thereafter maintain the same; and
that it will, in building its road, construct and
thereafter maintain a suitable and proper underground crossing, at least twelve feet square,
on resp,ondent 's land in question, and under pe-
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ti tior,er 's roadbed.''
The C'ourt, at the instance of apl)c]Jant, instructed
tbe jury, among other things, as follows:
"The jur~- are instrueted that in this case the petitioner rai !road com}mn.v has, in open court,
stipulated that it will on or before the 1st day
of 1\fay, A. D. 1888, construct ml<l thereafter
maintain suitable fences along its right of way
oyer the property of the respondents; and that
it will construet and permanently maintain an
mHlergronnd crossing, twelve feet square; and
that the jnry, in considering of their verdict,
l1ave the right to assmi1e that the proposal and
agrt'ement of said pditioner will he carried
out; and the jury, in fixing their verdiet, should
not take into account any failure of the petitioner to k'eep aJl(l observe its agreement with
reference to such fe.nces and under-crossings.''
One of the instrudions given at the instance of appellees is as follows:

"*

The Jlll'Y are instructe(l that the railroad company is not hound by law to fence any
portion of its railroad until six months after
sueh part.of it:-; line is open for use; and, in determining in the cas2 whether the defendants.
sustained damages, and in fixing the amount
thereof, the jury may consider ·whatever clamages they may believe from the P\·idence will
be caused to the defendants hy reason of leaving the railroad traeks open an(l without fences
for the said period of six months after it is
open for use, unless the jury further believe the
petitioner railroad company has in open court
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stipulated that it will on or before the 1st d.ay
of .l\lay, A. D. 1888, construct and thereafter
maintain suitable fences along its right of way
on the property of respondents.''

l-

The Court says:
"No discussion can be needed to show that, if the
instruction quot8d which was given at the instance of appellant was pror1erly given, the instruetion quoted whieh was given at the m-stanee of appellees was improperly given.
-~
" _, -Whether sueh offer to fence, etc., is
-~
binding on ~iJpellant is not a question of fnct
for the jury. It is purely a question of law,
as the Court treated it in the instruction quoted,
given at the instance of appellant; and it was
therefore error to afterwards submit it, as was
done by the instruction quote<l, given on behalf of appellees, as a question of fact to the
jur.L \Ve tl1ink it is competent, upon the trial
of a condemnation case, for the party seeking
condnnnation to hind itself by an offer in open
Court to the performance of duties like those
here offered to be performed; and to thereby
and to the extent that such. performance will
prevent damages that "Tould otherwise arise,
abridge the claim by the landowner br damages. Railroad Co. v. Railway Co., 105 Ill. :188;
Ha.H•s v. Railroad Co., 54 Ill. i373.
*
*
*
For the error indicate<l the judgment is revers2cl and the cause remanded for a new trial.'~
The case of Spokane Valley Land & \Vater Co. \' .
•Jones & Co. (Washington), 101 Pac. Rep., p. 515, was a
case where the water company sought to condemn c<!r-
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tain water of Liberty lake to be conveyed therefrom by
a canal to be constructed for irrigation purposes. During the trial of the case the plaintiff water company offered in evidence an offer or stipulation in the following
language:

"*

*
* The plaintiff hereby stipulates and
agrees that there shall be excepted from these
proceedings and from the order of app opriation to be mtered herein so much of tlw >rater
of Liberty lake as shall be necessary to irrigate
the defendants' land, to-wit: section 15, township 25 north, range 45 east, vV. M., said water
to be taken from the canal of plaintiff in said
s9ction 15 at such place or places as the defendants may select, :.mJ in such amounts and
at such times as the sam.) may be needed for
irrigating said land, anrl that the court shall in
the order of appropriation herein detennine and
fix the amount of wat·~.r needed for sud1 irrigation an<l fix the time or timt~s of use thereof,
and that the right of way sought to be condemned herein shall be subject to the right of
the defendants to enter upon said right of way
for the purposes of putting in and installing
and maintaining the necessary pumping plant
or other apparatus necessary to obtain said
water from said plaintiff's canal for such irrigation. This agreement and stipulation and the
rights so to be excepted and reserved to defendants to run with the land and to pass with
the land to the grantees of the defendants of said
section 15.''
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This offe1· or stipulation was admitted in evidence
by the Court. The trial Court held that notwithstanding the offer or stipulation, the Jones Company was entitled to receive compensation for damages as for a taking of the entire amount of water, and that the stipulation or offer simply amounted to an offer to pay the
.Jones Company for the taking in something other than
monc>y. This was the principal question before the Suprnne Court of \Vashington. Th.2 Court in passing upon
this question says:
''We next come to the principal question, whether
the effect of this offer is to give the respondents
(the .Jones Company) some right or easement
as compensation rather than money, in ~_;ontra
vention of Article I, Section 16, of the Constitution. Is it not rather an effort on the part of
the appellant to appropriate a part of the water
nf Liberty lake, reserving to the respondents
.lo much thereof as shall be found necessary for
;he irrigation of their land, such quantity to be
made definite by the court after hearing the
evidence? In some of the cases cited by therespondents to sustain this contention the party
d'~siring to condemn sought to reduce the damages to the landowner by a tender of a right or
easement in something apart from the property
s mght to be condemned. The appellant, in making this offer, brought itself within the principle announced in Oregon Ry. Co. v. Owsley, i{
"Wash. 38, 13 Pac. 186; Tyler v. Hudson, 147
Mass. 609, 18 N. E. 582; and St. L. K. & N. "'~N.
Ry. Co. v. Clark, 121 Mo. 193, 25 S. W. 192,
26 L. R. A. 751."

The Court then quotes at length from eaelt of the
cases last cited by it in its opinion and proceeds as follows:
"We arc in full ac~eord with the views fc~xpressed by
thes(~ courts. Tl1e difference in condition lwhveen the reselTations iil these cases anrl tlw
instant ease is more fanciful than substantial
1t is one of d<'gree only. lt is fundamental that
the condemning party eannot tak~ mOl"e than his
reascmahle necessities require. He can eondcliln
less if l!e chooses to do so. In legal cfreet the
amwllant is sPeking· to aequire a part of the
riparian rights of the respondents, and tlwy are
insisting tliat it shall he required to 1ake all of
such rights, whilst on the fornwr ill'Penl tl~ey
contended that it could not take any l'cll't of
such water.
"*
•
*
As pointed out iu
tlw :;'-.Iissonri case, there are cases whieh hold
that this results in paying the landowner sometiling other than money, bnt we agree with that
court that snch view is not somHl. rl'lw eonrt
should first determine ~m<1 fix tlle qwmtit~T of
water reasonably necessar~- for th? ini~ation
of the respondents' land in section 13 in Uw
manner and form stated in tlle stipn!nt:o:1. not
for two or three years, hut as a p2rpduai c·ig·ht,
to run with the respondents' land HS :-;tatt-d in
the offer. The quantit? of water hein~ fixed,
the damages should th0n he assesse<l in view of
the interests tlms retained and not condL•Jun<>d.
In this way the appellant will pa~T fo, wllnt ii
takeR, and the lanf1owner will he a!lo,q;d all the
damages which he in fact Rustains.

'' rrhe case will be reversed, with directions to the
trial court to permit the appellant to :nnencl its
petition so as to incorporate its offer, if it su
desires. Otherwise it ·will he treated a!" amended in that respeet. ''
All the cases which we have been able to find, where
it is held that the eondemnor is seeking to pay for the
propert.\- taken in Homething else than money, are where
the condemnor sreks to compel the owner of the land
sought to lH' taken to receive property or land totally dis·
eonneeted from that involved in the condemnation proeeeding, U}JOll the claim that sueh lhnd is of as much benefit to him as he is damaged h;- the taking of the tract
sought to he condemned. But there is no case, we confidently assert, wlwre the condemnor, by offer or stipulation, reserves to the landowner certain rights in the
property sought to he taken or, in other words, seeks to
take a lesser estate than under the law he is entitled to
takr in the propert;-, is helcl to be attempting to pay in
something otht)r than mone.\- for snell estate or interest
in the land sought.
In the case of 01~-mpia Light & Power Co. v. Harris,
et al., 108 Pac. !l40 (Oregon), the appellant brought two
actions to condemn certain lands in Thurston county,
bordering on Lake Lawrence. In one action Hem·.\- Harris and otlwrs were defendants, and in the other Harris
was the sole defendant. rrhe cases were tried together
for convenience, separate verdict-; being returned, however. L'11on the entering of judgm(~nt an appeal was
taken and the two appeals were heard together. The pur-
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pose of the actions was the appropriation of lands bordering upon the lake which appellant decided to flood
i.n a scheme to use the lake as a storage basin for the
waters of Des Chutes river, taking the surplus water from
the river in the wet season and by means of an aqueduct
or ditch, c·onveying it to the lake and there holding it
until the dry season, when it would he returned to the
river for use for appellant's power plant farther down
the stream. Jn order to use the lake as such storage
basin it \vas necessary to construct certain dams and
dikes, as the waters of the lake, when so used, would
at times be raised to a height of some thirty feet above
its then present level. During the trial some question
arose as to the damage to be sustained by respondents
because of what was contended to be the loss of their
riparian rights in the lake-the rights to fish, hunt, water their stock, boating and other domestic uses-whereupon the appellant made the following offer:

"*

* * The plaintiff and petitioner hen iu
hereby offers that the claimants or their grantees or successors in interest to the lawls; a part
of which is apJ11'opriat<>d in tlH~se procendiq!;s,
Hhall at all times and at any place have a.;cess
to the lake as it is raised or lo\vered over the
lands appropriated herein, for the Jll11TOb<'s of
watering their stock, using boats, fishing, hunting, an(1 all other domestic purposes; pro vi dcd,
however, that those rights shall he exereiscd
without damage to the <likes constrncit;d h;- tho
vetitioner. These rights to be exercised without
cost or compensation and to he embodied in the
decree herein. L. B. Faulkner, manager of the
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, petitioner. T'roy & Falknor, attorney.:; for petitioner.''
This offer being objected to by respondents, was
denied and refused by the Court. It was duly excepted
to and assignet1 as error on the appeal. Later on during
the trial a second offer was made as to the character of
the <likes with reference to their safety and security.
This offer was likewise objected to and rejected by the
Court, and such ruling assigned as error.
The Court, in passing upon these errors, says:
"\\'e think each of tl1ese rulings erroneous. AppE·l1ant conld undoubtedly have the damage esti
mated with reference to any particular ntethcd
it c;onght to adopt in the taking nnd usc of
l'f'SIJmHlPnts' lands. And, if in any sense the
m;(~ bonght to he appropriated was a restricted
or limited use, and one which would ;.;till n~
c;eiTe to the lando-vvner any use to which such
binds were~ put or adapted, then such restriction or limitation should have been made a part
of the record and embodied in the decree, and
if a]J]Jellant hel<l itself to any specified or particular nwtho<l of eonstructing the dikes, such
nH_•thod c;honld also he embodied in the rlecree
and snC'h limitations given their due weiglt1, hy
the- jury in determining the damages to be
awarded.''
The cases were reversed and remanded for a new
trin l.
In Eldorado M. & S. \V. R. Co. v. Sims, 81 'N. E. Hep.,
782 (Illinois), the Court nses the following language:
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'' *

*
*
It is not uncommon, in condemnation
proceedings, to arquin~ property for rigH of
way purposc~s, to permit the part~· sPc•king to
condemn to stipulate as to the manner i·J 1vhich
the land shall he used, or that the part;· seeking to conclemn will perform certain tl1ing:-; eonnectecl with or npon the land, ;.;nelL as fencing
thP right of wa~·, erecting crossings, puttirg ;n
culverts, underground pa,:;sageways, ete. \Y e
think the right to make sti1mlations npo11 t\1,~
part of the condemning party whieh do not affect the rights of the pnhlic h~· render;ng- the
right of wa~- sought to he acqnirt>d nn:-·afp to
the traveling rmbJic for USP for railrOc1cl rig·lJt
of wa~- purposes, and whieh tend to lPSSl'II tl1e
damages to the landowner, is in COJtJ'Iict with
no rule of pnhlic polic~-."

See also:
Seattle & }1. H. Co. v. Hoedn, 70 Pae. -1-08,
504-.
Note to St. Louis K. & N. \Y. H. ( 'o. v.
Clark 2G L. H. .-\. 731, ·where many
cases an~ n~fene<l to.

II.
The Court erred in refusing to permit the plaintiff
to amend paragraph 10 of its amended complaint, except
upon condition that the plaintiff should 1my to the defendants tlw sum of $1,730. 'l_1he application to amend the
comvlaint (Ab. :32G-7) was made .:olely to J,wet the rulings
of the Court refusing to pPrmit the plaintiff to sho"- upon
cross-examination of defendant's "-itneRst>s that the
·dumping by the owners of tl1e property of mat(~rial upon

-.,
/,)
trart A would not and could not in any way interfere
\Yith tile construction, maintenance a11<l operation of the
line of railway across the sawe. \Ve did not then and do
not now believe that nn<ler the pleadings and conditions
as shown in the testimony, any such amendment was necessary; hut assuming that it was propPr to make~ such
amendmc>nt, then the requirement hy the Court that thP
plaintiff should pay the defen<lants the sum of $1,750
befon' :·meh amelHlmPnt \\'<mld ht' a llo\YPd, was not only
error, but a gross almse of the di;;;crction o~ the Court.
'l'l!e amendment did not change any issue tendered by
th<• pleadings. The defendants had <lenied in their original ailS\Yer that tlw possession of the whole of tract A
\\-as m•<•essaJ'.'' ;'or tl1e use of tlw plaintiff, and aft<>r the
construction of the railway worki'i hr the plaintiff it became apparent to thr plaintiff that the usc h.'- thP <k
fendanti'i of tra(•t A as set forth i1~ thP JH'OJ10i'ied amPrHlment to the complai11t eonld not in an:, way in1Nfere
"-ith the railway maintenance and o1wration. Thii'i ]Icing so, thc•rc wa;;; no ehange in tilt iss1ws \\-llaten•r, and
\\-e submit that thP plaintiff was entitled as a matter
of right to make the amendment without any imposition
of costs whatt>ver. Even though iiH' amendnwnt as Jn·opo"lell sl1ould han• <'hanged tiLt• issues, it \Yas (~rror on
the part of the Court to impose, as a coll(lition for JWl'mitting the sanw to he madt>, the payment of any snm of
money wlmtever, exrt>pt, possibl~', statutor.'- rosts. If
surh amendment ehanged the issues, then the defendants would l1ave been entitled to a continuanee of the
case at plaintiff's costs, hut to require the plaintiff to

ymy to the defendants the sum of $1,750 as a condition
upon which the amendment should he permitted, we respectfully submit was not only improper and not justifiable, hut constituted a gross abuse of the Court's diseretion, and this because, as we ltave heretofore shown,
the only effect of the amendment would be to permit
the plaintiff to take from the defendants only so much
of their property as the necessities of the plaintiff required. Under the exercise of the right of eminent domain, the plaintiff was hound to limit the interest in the
property >Yhieh it sought to take to an amount requisite
for the exercise of the public use, and to preserve in the
owner sueh estate in the property as was not essential to
it for the proper construction, maintenance and ovcration
o fits line of railwa."- How the defendants by ptmuitting
the anwndment would be ('Ompelled to expend the smn of
$1,750 in an endeavor to show that the plaintiff should
be required to have the exelnsive ]>ossession of the whole
of tract A is impossibl!~ for us to determine from the
affidavits interposed in Ol>position to the granting of
tl1e am<•ndment, or from anything found in the reeord.
III.

Assignments :Kos. 7, 8 and 0 <leal with the rulings
of the Court in overruling objections made h~· the plaintiff to questions propounded to the witness J. E. 'l'almage, "Therein the witness was asked what, in his opinion, was the reasonable value of the mining property of
the defendants prior to the :.?8th day of October, 1m0,
and before the plaintiff had constructed its line of rail-
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wa~, over and across the same; and also as to what its
value was after the construction of the line of railway
ovei· the same. We wi II not quote in full these questiom;.
They are found in the assignments above referred to, on
pages 709-10-11 of the abstract. "Ve submit that these
questions are incompetent and that the Court erred in
overruling plaintiff's objection thereto, as the questions
do not embody the proper elements upon which to determine the market value of the property affected, nor did
ithe ~witness appear to have the necessary knowledge or
"nformation upon which to base any opinion as to value.
t appeared from the testimony of this witness that dur"ng the year 1~)0~ and thence on to 190() he was somewhat familiar with the property of the defendants and
1ad Sl)ent some considerable time in the examination of
'hat familiar \vith tllP property of the defendants and had
pent some considerable time in the examination thereof
nd in a consulting eapaeity (A h. ~)4-5); that from the year
90() to the year l!Jl:J he had not been upon the ground at
II; that in1D1:l, 011 two oeeasions, and in .January of 1915,
or the purpose of qualifying himself to testify upon cerain features of this controversy, the witness visited the
roperty of the defendants an<l went into what is knmvn
s No. 1 tunnel; that this was the only underground workng of the propert~, that he pxamined on these latter visits.
t also appeared from the testimony that the property, be>rt-en the year 1 90G and 1!)1:3, had been operated by lessees
nd therefore conditions were not the· same as they were
n 190:2-1906, when the witness was more or less familiar
•ith the proprrty. It furthermore appeared that at the
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time the witness ceased hi8 connections with the property of the defendants, the mining claims contained no
ore in 8Ufficient quantities to enable him to fix any value
approximaitng the value place<l by him upon the property; that his judgment as to the value of the property,
which he stated "-as $100,000, was based very largely
upon what he believed the further exploration of the
property to unknown depths might <lisc>lose; tllat development8 to the (leep, in hi8 opinion, might disclose ore of
commercial value, and as stated by the witne8s, might
not disclose 8Uc>h ore. HlJ 8tate(1 that this prospectiYc
value of the property (lepended u11on future den•lorlment, and that l1is estimate of the value therpof \YHS
grounded upon future dnrp]opments, very largely; that
the value of the property, in his judgment, (lepended upon
the ahilit~- of one who (lesired to prospect and (len•lop
the ground, to do so-in other. words, that the valne of
this property depended upon the e>xpenditure of rnone,,in dEveloping it to til(' deep. (Ah. 115.) It was after giving this testimony that the quustion olljt:>etNl to was }ll'Opounded to the wih1ess. \re sulnnit that tile question "-as
impr011er and that the judgment of the' witness as to the
value of the property was based upon too speeulatiye
an dremote contingencies.
Assignment No. 10 deals with the error of the Court
in overruling the objection of the plaintiff to a question
propounded to the witness Talmage h~- counsel for the
defendant Rohhins. This question will hr found on pages
110-111 and 71:2 of the a hstrad. rrhe witness was askPd
as to the effed upon the lease of defendant Hohhins,
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canse<l by the construction, maintenance and operation
of th~ line of railway across the leasehold interest of
defendant Rohhins under the assumption that defendant
Robbins could not, as matter of Jaw, dump waste and material upon tract A. \V e submit that this question was
ineompetent for the reason that it assumed that as a matter of Ia"- the defendant was not permitted to set foot
upon or dump any waste or material upon tract A. \Ve
have heretofore discussed fully the question of law invoh-ed in this assignment.
Assignment of error No. 11, found on page 712 of
question propounded to tlJe witness J. E, Talmage on
c1·os:-:-examination by the plain tiff:
'' (~. And if the company could dump upon the area
embraced within tract A, the llamage done would be nominal, in your opinion?''
This assignment of error involves the same question
of law which "-e have heretofore fully discussed.
Assignment No. 1~, found on page 713 of the abstract, deals with the ruling of the Court in overruling
the objection of the plaintiff to the following question
propounded to witness Orem:
"Q. N o;v, wi thont going into detail, Mr. ()rem, as
to all of the points in these various tunnels at which
~here may or may not be showings, I will ask you to state
\vhat your judgment is, as a practical mining man, with
t
.
.
respect to whether or not a reasonably prudent, skillful
ining man "-ould expend money and labor in extending
lP tunnel ~0. 1, tunnel No. 2, aml'the workings comandcd hy them, with a reas6nable exp~ctation of getI,

l
'
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ting a fair return in money, from discoveries that migh
be made, on his investment 'I''
\Ve submit that the Court erred in overruling th.
objection to this question because the question is mani
fEstly incompetent for the purpose of arriving at th
market value or any value of the property of the de
fendants in question for the purpose of determinin
what, if any, damage the defendant sustained by reaso
.of the building of the line of railway across the propert
of the defendant and especially across tract A; that th
elements embodied in the question are too speculativ
and remote for the purp,ose of ascertaining the value o
the property.
Assignment No. 13, found on page 713 of the abstrac
deals with the ruling of the Court in overruling the ob
jection of the plaintiff to the following question pro
pounded to the witness Orem:
"Q. Now I will ask ypu again to state what, i
your opinion, one willing but not compelled to sell woul
receive for the Red Wing group of claims in the fall o
1910 from a buyer who was willing and able, but no
compelled to buy?"
The testimony shows in this connection that the wit
ness had not been familiar with the property of the de
fendants since the year 1907; was not familiar with an
knew nothing about the market value of property in th
West Mountain mining district, Utah (Ab. 222), but on th
contrary, the testimnoy shows that the witness Orem lme
of no market value for mining property in the West Moun
tain mining district in the State of Utah; that he ha
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been absent from this state for a very large portion of
the time since the year 18~)9 and that he stated the market for mining property such as that of the defendant
>vas not in the State of Ctah (Ab. 228) but in the east, and
it does not appear that he was familiar with market conditions in the eaat.
Assignment No. 14, found on page 714 of the abstract, deals with the error of the Court in sustaining
the objection of the defendants to the following question
propounded to the witness Sterling Talmage:
"Q. You would say, Mr. Talmage, that the sample
of ore running .05 gold, 4 ounces silver, 8.5 per cent lead
and .75 of 1 per cent copper is commercial ore~"
The witness Sterling Talmage testified that he was
a mining engineer and had taken samples in what was
known as the Robbins stope and had had such samples.
assayed. He located the places where the samples, some
six in number, had been taken and testified that these
several samples had been assayed and he produced an assay certificate, which was offered and received in evidence
as Exhibit No. 19 (Ab. 279, et seq.) This assay certificate
showed the contents of the several samples in gold, silver,
copper and lead, as well as some other metals. The witness,
on direct examination, was asked to give the contents of
the samples, as shown on the assay certificate, which he
did. On cross-examination it was sought to be ascertained
whether or not, in the opinion of witness, as a mining
engineer, one of the samples taken by him, the assay of.
which had been given in evidence by the witness, was
in his judgment commercial ore. r:I'he Court, upon objec-
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tion made to the question above set forth, sustained such
objection upon the ground that it was not proper crossexamination and not within the scope of the direct examination. (Ah. ~84-5.) We :mhmit that this was error. \Yhat
purpose could the defen(lant havP had in introducing as:-;«ys of samvles taken other than to rc~flect upon the value
of ore represented by the same? If they were not in·
ten(lod to reflect uppn the value of the ore in the so-called
Hobbins stope and for the })lll'TJOse of showing his damage by reason of the fact that the building of the railway
company's line prevented the mining of this ore, for what
purvose \vere the assay sample's offered in evidence·~ And
if they were offered for that purpose, as the record shmvs
they were, then we submit that it was competent for the
plaintiff to show upon cross-examination of the witness
tendering the same that the values contained in the ore,
as shown by the a:-;say certificate tendered by him, were
not :-;ufficient to admit of profitable extraction by the
defendants or anybody else, and that it was error on the
part of the Court not to permit questions to be asked
which tended to show the worthlessness of the ore.

IV.

vV e come now to a discussion of the testimony so far
a:-; the defertdant Hohhins is concerned. \Ye submit, in
the first place, that all the question:-; of law we have
heretofore discussed with respect to the rights of the
owner of the property to use the right of way sought to
he taken, so long as his use tlwreof shall not he incompatible with the right of the owner of the easement, are
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at:-> applicable to the defendant Robbins as to the other
defendants. \Ve also submit that the testimony shows
that the defendant Hobbins was not acting in good faith,
and that there is no competent testimony which shows
tllat he was entitled to any damages whatever from the
plailltiffs in this cause. The defendant Hobbins was the
foreman and in charge of the prop2rty of the defendant
(l\h. :l-±, -!2-!), ~orth Utah J\lining Company, at the time
of the commencement of this action had been in charge
of its vroverty for a number of yt>ars prior thereto. The testimony sho\vs that during the sprmg
of 1!J10, early m :\larch (Ah. fi5:j) the plaintiff
made s1nvpys across the property of the defendant for
tLo puqJose of locating a feasible route for a
line of milway, and made several such surveys;
that ahout the 5th day of .June, 1910, the plaintiff,
through l\lr. Goodrich, its chief engineer, and its counsel, ~1essrs. Parsons and Parsons, made an appointment
with one William Bolan, who at that time was the manager of the defendant, North Utah Mining Company, to
meet him upon the ground of the North Utah Mining
Company to discuss the location of the line of railway;
that such meeting was had and there were present at
the meeting the }iessrs. Parsons, J\Ir. Goodrich and William S. Burton, on behalf of the railway company, and
Mr. Bolnn, on behalf of the North Utah Mining Company; that at this meeting Mr. Robbins was also present.
The testimony of the witnesses for the plaintiff, Mr.
Goodrich, Mr. Burton and Mr. C. C. Parsons, .Tr., shows
that at this interview the representatives of the plaintiff
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had a map showing the proposed route of the railway
company, and that they pointed out to Mr. Bohm the
location of the line of railway as it was afterwards constructed and showed him where it was proposed to construct a railroad tunnel or bore through the property of
the North Utah Company; that Mr. Robbins was present
and heard portions, at least, of these conversations.
(Ab. 420-1, 402-7, 432-8). Mr. Bohm denies that the exact
location of the road, as afterwards constructed, was
pointed out to him, and states that as he understood it the
railway line was to be located farther down the canyon
some 150 to 250 feet from where it was actually located
and constructed. (Ab. 423-32). Mr. Robbins testified substantially the same as Mr. Bohm. (Ab. 38-39.) Some ten
days after this interview Mr. Robbins secured from Mr.
Bohm, a;s managing agent of the defendant company, the
lease which is found on pages 24, 25 and 26 of the abstract. Robbins testifies that he had been endeavoring
to secure this lease for a number of months prior to the ;
date upon which he actually did secure it, because he
knew while acting as foreman of the defendant company
that there was a body of commercial ore lying above what
is known as No. 1 tunnel of the Red Wing group of mining claims; that he had been in this tunnel and the workings therefrom and had ascertained that there was ore
of commercial value in these workings. (Ab. 34-35). The
testimony further shows that after securing this lease, Mr.
Robbins did nothing further toward working under the
terms of the lease until about the 15th day of August, 1910,
when he began to clean out No. 1 tunnel at its portal,
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the portal of this tunnel having been filled up by debris
which had washed down the mountain side. This action
was commenced in the month of August, 1910, and the defendants, other than Robbins, entered their appearance
on the 29th day of that month. At the time the action
was commenced the plaintiff did not know that Mr. Robbins had any interest in the property as lessee, or otherwise, and it was not until the 29th day of October following that they were advised that he had any interest
in the vroperty, by letter from Mr. Leatherwood, counsel
for the defendant company. After receiving notice that
~fr. Robbins had a lease upon the property, and on the
8th of November, 1910, he was made a party defendant
by amendment to the complaint. And on the 2nd day
of December following, an order of p,ossession was made,
giving the plaintiff the right to enter upon the property.
Summons was served on Mr, Robbins on the 9th day of
November.
T'he work of constructing the railway tunnel by the
plaintiff company was commenced on the 9th day of June,
HllO, at the north portal of the railway bore. (Ab. 653).
This would be some /00 feet southerly of tract A. Mr. Robbins commenced some time in the month of September,
and after the 9th day of that month, to construct a tunnel which is called in the testimony, the Robbins tunnel.
(Ab. 358-9). This tunnt>l was located within two or three
feet of the elevation of the track of the proposed line of
railway and -:as driven into the mountain practically
along the center line of the line of railway for some 20
feet undt>r cover, there being an open cut of some

l
25 feet. (All. 358-~)). 'rhe testimony sho\vs that the
\vorkings off the No. 1 tunnel lay in an opposite
direction from that of the course of this so-called
Roll bins tunnel; that this tunnel, if continued in
the course in which it was driven, would continue
along the center line of the proposed line of railway and
never would meet or connect with the work from the
1\o. 1 tunnel of what has heen called, in the testimony,
the l~ohllins stope. At the time Robbins started this
tun112l he knew the elevation and center line of the
railway. (Ab. ;)58). This so-called Robbins stope was not
made by nlr. Robbins, hut lwd been in existence for many
years and was made hy lessees of the predecessors in
interest of the North Utah Company. Access to it was
had through the No.1 tunnel hy means of a small HI>rise.
Plaintiff's J~xhi!Jit "A"-the wooden model-shows
the location of traet ''A'' in question, the northerly portal
of the railroad tunnel, the so-ealled Hobbins sto11e, the
Hobbins tunnel, the No.1 tunnel, the No. :2 tnnnel and the
No. :3 tunnel of the defendant company. Jt also shows
the concrete abutments up:.m which were placed the steel
superstructure. Tl1e line of railway as it emergPd from
the tunnel and erossP<l 'li·act "A," was upon a grade of
:2 1-:2 per cent. 'Ihe scale of this wooden model is 10 feet
to the inch. Tlw vc•rtical strips therein show the angle
of th2 hill from the portal of the railway tunnel to the bottom of ~Iarkham Gnlch. These slopes were ascertained
from the L"nitecl ~tates Geological contour map, supplemented hy surveys made upon the gronn<l b~T the engineers of the plaintiff. rrhe sea](~ of 10 fe:t to the inch
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is the scale both horizontally and vertically, so that the
height of the rails above the ltillsi<le at any 1)0int can be
actually determine<l from the mode I.
The bo.undaries of tract ''A'' are indicated upon the
model by the string attaehed to the model. (Ab. :151-9.)
The testimon~- shows that upon the constmction of
tlw eonerde sup1>01't or abutment at the portal of the railwa~- tmmel the plaintiff, for the purpose of enabling the
d<>frndants to have aecess to the so-ealled Robbins stope
through No. 1 tnnmd, made an opening in this abutment,
and that thereafter for the pmpm;e of determining what,
if an~·, o<·cmTence of on• there was in the Hobbins stope,
ace<_'ss was had tl1rongh tl1is Ollcning made by the railway
company.
From tiiC tim<· that Mr. Hohhins, on the 15th of .June,
sPcnred l1is lease upon the property, until the time that
the railwa:· eompm1~· sPcm·ed the order of possession, he
had somu five and a half mouths, or from .Jnne 15th until
Decf~mber :2d, to remove from the Robbins stope the on•
therein contained, which ~lr. Hobbins, as well as other witm•sses on his behalf, testified was worth about $12;000.00.
The tcstirnon:·, however, shows that <luring this period
neither 1\lr. Hobbins nor an)·orw on hiR behalf made any
effort \Yhatever to take this ore out. The onl:· work that
he did in connection with his lease was to clean out the
No. 1 tunnel at its portal and drive a few feet therein,
and also to construet thiR Ro-ca!led Rohbins tunnel along
the e<>nter line of the railway and away fro mthe Rol1bins
stope. TlliR RolJbinR Rto1w, aR lwfore stated, had been
made uum.'· ;·ears hefon l1y lt>SS<'CR of the predecesRors
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in interest of the defendant company. It consisted of
three irregular openings driven from what is called in the
testimony the "Red \Ving fissure," and out of these irregular openings there had been, in the year 189±, some
silver, lead ore extracted, and again in the year 1901
these wor!\:ings had produced a carload or two of ore
·which was mined by the \Volf Brothers, as lessees.
(Abst. 47::3-88.) Both the Wolf Brothers, as well
as other witnesses for the plaintiff, testified that in
1894 when the Robbins stope, so-called, was first
made, there was no market for copper, the smelters
not paying for the coppc1· contents of ore during
that time. In 1901 when the \Volf Brothers operated
these workings, the smelters m this valley paid
something for copper all(l that at that time there had been
left in these ·workings small streaks of copper; that the
\Volf Brothers took out these small streaks and all other
material that would pay and :-;hipped the same. That
they barely made wages in taking the ore out. After the
time that the \Yolf Brothers worked in this stope, no further work whatever \Vas done therein in the way of mining. This wail the cowlition of the workings when 1Ir.
Robbins made his discovery of this large amount of commercia I ore; and it was for the purpose of taking out this
ore body, as testified to by 1\fr. Robbins, that he drove
the so-called Hobbins tunnel along the surveyed center
line of the railway in a direction away from this large
ore body and which he, as well as every other ,vitness in
the case, admits could never have reached the ore body
if continued in the direction in which it was driven. ::Vfr.
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Hobbins admits that this so-called Robbins stope
could have been worked and the ore removed
therefrom through No. 1· tunnel; that it was
through this opemng that all material theretofore
remon'd from the stope had been taken. It furthennore a}J}Jean; from the testimony, without contradiction, that the lenl of the so-called Robbins tunnel was
above the openings in the Robbins stope and that more
than ~)0 ver cent of all the material which Robbins claims
was ore, lay below the Hobhim; tunnel and would have to
he raised to the level of that tunnel before the same could
he utilized for tlH~ extraction of the material. But had
~o. 1 tunnel been used for the purpose of extracting material, all the ore and wast(~ would have dropped down
the ·winze to the level of the No. 1 tunnel, thus avoiding
tht~ extra exvense and labor of raising the same. All the
\Yitnesses, too, tPstified that it is not good mining when
it ean he avoided, to raise material in ordPr to remove it.
Tf, in this so-called Robbins stope, there was $12,000.00
worth of ore, as claimed by J\Ir. Robbin~, it is passing
strange that it was not removed and no effort made to
remove it.
As reflecting U]JOn the good faith of the witness Robbins, a::; well as upon the value of the material contained
in the Hobbins stope, we quote shortly from his crossexamination (pages 44, 45, 4G of the abstract):
"Q. The elevation of the Robbins stope is G270 feet;
tlw Plevation of yonr Robbin::; tunnel is 6282 feet; so that
yom Rohhins tunnel ifl 12 feet higher in elevation than
your Rohhins stope, isn't it?

H8

A.

At rour figures, it is, yes.
Aren't these your figures on the map (referring
to defendant's exhiuit 2)?.
~\.
I did not make the map. I suppose it is correct.
Q. Those figures being correct, the Hohhins tnnnd
1s 12 feet above your Robbins stope, in whirh ~·our ore
occurs?
Q.

*

*
..:\. Yes, sir; and ns part of the sto}JfQ. In your judgment that tunnel is good mining to
take out ore in the Hohhins stope'?
A.

Y cs, sir.

Q.

You alre:Hly ltad the No.1 tunnel to opcrah• tktt

propert~T

from, didn't you, and the No. 2;

A. Yes, sir. ::\1y lease was in operation from the
15th day of June until the l~lth day of Xovcmher before
any papers were sPrved on me in this cas('.
Q. \Yhy didn't you take this ore hod~· out from tile
Ko. 1 tunnel between the 15th of .June and th(> 1!lth of
November?
A. I did not figure I ·would ask an,\·]H)d~· wl 1 Plt 1
should take that ore body out. I was pn~·ing "Titlt my
money and my own lwnl labor, and I (lid not think I hnd
to rommlt an~Tborly.
You were syK•nding you hard-earned mone~· ;md
your hard muscle driving the tunnel awa~T from Dll ore
body that ~·ou lnww existed there for six .'·ears, hc•l'<l11SP
you did not think it was anrbody's business Jtm, ~·ou
took it out, or when~ Ts that right?
Q.

,\. Yes, :<1r, that is right-that is right. l eoul<1
have mined that ore hody out in. six weeks by worl~ing
twenty men."
lYe invite the court's attention to the fmther erossexamination of thl' "'itne:-:s found on the pag<>s follmring
tiiOHe just above referr('d to.
lt appears, also, from the testimon~- of thiH witness
that upon this trial he helieve<l that there could be <~x
traett><l from the so-callrd Hobbins stope a tlwusancl toJ~s
of ort>. Cpon the former trial of this case referred io i11
the testimony, the ,'(-itnE'ss testified that in his ;judgment
there could Jw cxtradtd from tile same ore body five hundred tons of ore, so thai upon the second trial of the ease
Hobbins' coneeption of the size of tlw ore body had doubled. (Set> Ahstraet, }Jages 4G, 5-i-GG).
On page -i~), again rEferring to the ore in the Robbins
stope, the "'itness testified on crass-0xamination as fnl1o"-s:
'' Q. But ,\'On had one thousall<l tons of orp conneeted with tl1e No.1 ll'vcl, tilt> No.1 !Pvel out to the sm·faee, in whieh :nm sa:' you took the on~; nmy tell me, if
yon can, wh:- therp was an:, neepssity for the Robhins
tunnP l?
A. There was reasons for it. Yon turn hack here
and hit that stope any time you started to drill.
Q. You could take that ore down this "'a,\', without
having to drivt> this tnnnel and expend the mone:-?
A. You could if yon ~wanted to."
R(~e further on this sam0 subject, abstraet, pages
50-33.

l1'or the purpose of showing the value of the ore m
the Robbins stope, the Jefendant Robbins offered the testinwny of .\lr. P. M. ~lcCree, \vho testified on direct examination that in 1911, after this action was commenced,
at the request of .Mr. Hobbins, he examined the property
held under lease by the defendant Hobbins and took some
samples of the material found in the Robbins stope and
that jnst prior to the last trial of the cause he again visited the property and took other samples. The samples
were taken by the witness from points where he found
ore. These samples were assayed and the results of the
as~.;ay were offered in evidence as Exhibit 18.
(See abstract, pp. 60-64). On cross-examination the witness was
questioned as to the method pursued by him to determine the commercial value of the material he found in
the Robbins stope. It apveared that the sanqJles taken
by the witness were widely separated-the one from the
other-and were not taken out at arbitrary inhrvals
across the exposure of material in the openings, hut only
at designated points where he believed the exposure to
h0 ore of commercial grade. On pages m)-7:2 of the abstract he was interrogated as follows, on cross-examination:
'' (~. To arriv(~ at the eonmwreial value or mining
value of a continuous, unbroken streak of ore, for a distanee of 60 feet, your ordinary mtehod would be to take
euts every four or five or a lesser number of feet'?
A. Five feet.
Q. So that in this distance of sixt.v-odd ft~et, if you
were examining that fJrorJerty for the vurpose of deter-
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mining its commercial value of the ore exposed, instead
of taking three samples you should take twelve, wouldn't
you?
A. Yes.
(~.
But when you were sampling an ore body for
courtroom mining, you took three samples in sixty-odd
fed, didu 't you"?
A. I did, sir.
Q. Yes, sir. K ow 1et us take the east side of this
rmse. On the east side of that raise you took one sample, didn't yon?
~A.
Yes, sir.

*
(~.

You took in what you have denominated or
called the middle finger, or what 1 will now designate as
the raise, in wh ieh the letter "B" occurs, you took one
sample?
A. Yes, sir.
In a distance of exposure of approximately thirty
(~.
feet?
A. Yes, sir.
Yet if you had lwen sampling that to determine _
(~.
its <·ommercial value of the ore eX}JOsed, you would have
taken six samples?
A. Certainly, sir.
Q. Do you think in the five samples that you took,
m Yiew of yonr testimony, that you would have taken
samples every five feet, is a fair reflex of the facts shown
here?
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A.

Yes, sir; I think so.
Yon do 1
(~.
A. Yes, sir.
(~.
What would !Je the necessity of taking the cuts
every five feet, if you ~were sampling it to determine the
connmrcial value of the exposure 1
A. The company wante<l a closer value, a closer
determination.
(~.
To get more nearly at the fads?
A. Yes, sir.
(~. But in your judgment, in court room mining ~~on
didn't have to get as close to the facts as a eomrJany
\\'ould to arrive at thE~ truth if they were mining it. I:-;
that what you mean"?
A. No, sir.
Q. ~What do ):ou mean?
A. I mean to say I took those samples fairly, and
I was endeavoring to do the thing hont>stl~·.
Q. I don't question the fairn<'S:-l of the actual
samples, but the fact remains that for eonrt room mining
yon took five samples, hut for compan~~ mining, to determine the value of it, you wonld haYP tal;:en JIHtn~~
times five?
A. Yes, sir."
And the witness .T. E. Talmage tPstified on clirPct
examination that in connection or conjunction with his
son, Sterling Talmage, he had taken samples of the material exposed tl1erein, six in nnmher. He likewise testified that in his judgment there wen~ some 200 tons of orP
of commercial value similar to the ore, samples of which

l1e produced, together with tlw assays thereof. (Abstract,
pages 106-110.)
On cross-rxamination he testified (pp. 202 et seq.)
that the samples which he took in the Robbins stope were
not taken with any view of determining the amount or
value of the ore in this stope, but were taken of the matn'ial which he thought would he commercially profitable,
and were taken at points where certain ore appeared to
his eye to be good, payable ore. And the witness testified at pages 20:3 et seq. that he had not attempted to
sample the stope and that he realized fully that in order
to obtain a proper basis for an estimate as to the value
of the ore there, the stope should he sampled thoroughly;
and he did not undertake to do that; that he realized that
to arrive at any fair, definite, honest and reasonable conelusion as to the amount of money in the material in that
stope, samples should be taken at frequent intervals and
the size of the cracks and the amount of ore exposed
"l10uld be correlated before anyone could qualify himself
to say as to the number of tons of ore there were of any
g in~n value, and that he had that in mind when
l:e made the statement that he had not sampled that
"ltope.
The testimony of l\lr. Zalinski, of Mr. E. P. Jenuings and of J\Ir. Rterling Talmage, with respect to the
~mnples taken by them of the material occurring in this
•o-called Hohhins stope, substantially agrees with that
,Jf ~r r. J\lcCree and Mr. Talmage. They took their
,;mnples at the points where, hy the eye, it could be determined, or practically so, that the ore was of connner-
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0ial grade. As stated by Mr. Zalinski, he only took
samples of material which in his judgment he believed a
lessee would mine, and in this regard it will be noted
ihat the samples taken by the witnesses for the defenda.nts were all taken from substantially the same placenot more than a few feet separating any of the samples
taken by these witnesses in any given area. 'l'he dearth
of samples is shown by an inspection of plaintiff's exhibit No. "0," upon which are shown the various points
in the so-c 1lled Robbins stope where defendant's witnesses took their respective samples.
In arriving at their conclusions as to the toimage or
quantity of ore contained in this Robbins. stope, the witnesses for the defendants assumed a uniform thickness
of ore of from eighteen inches ~o two feet, of the quality
represented by the samples taken by them, respectively,
and that such ore extended for certain given distances,
as testified to by them, although they all admitted upon
cross-exa:rpination that there was but one exp,osb.re of the
ore in the stope-this, in arriving at what they called
positive ore, or ore in sight; and in order to arrive at the
final figures as to quantity they extended the uniform
thickness of the ore and uniform value, as shown by their
several samples, a distance equal to one-half of the exposure on one side for probable ore. (See testimony of
Mr. McCree, abstract, pp. 65-66, 73-75; T'almage, direct, p.
110, cross, p. 207, 212; Zalinski, pp. 150-151, cross, pp .
. 192-197). And for irregularities and fallability of judgment, they deduct 40 per cent from their estimate. This, •
on direct examination. On cross-examination, however,
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when thr:y are confronted with the fact that they have
made no allowance '>vhatever for material heretofore removed from the so-called Robbins stope, but have considered it as one solid mass of ore of the dimensions given,
they blandly tell us that they made a.llowances mentally,
although they did not testify to it, for these voids, by including them in the 40 per cent deduction. We respectfuly submit that a careful reading of the record as to the
quantity and value of ore in this so-called Robbins stope,
as given by the witnesses for the defendants, can lead to
but one conclusion and that is, that there was no ore of
commercial grade in sufficient quantities to justify Mr.
Robbins or any other reasonable man in the least hope or
expectation that h.e could remove the same with any pr;ofit
whatever. The conclusions of the learned gentlemen
were based upon contingencies and were mere guesswork,
and we believe we are justified in saying that there is no
testimony that the defendant Robbins was damaged in
any way whatever by reason of the fact of his inability,
as claimed by him, to remove the material from this stope,
even under the assumption that he had no legal right
whatever to utilize tunnel No. 1 or to dump or place foot
upon either tract "A" or tract "B" after the order of
possession was made on the 2d of December, 1910.
The testimony of the witnesses for the plaintiff
shows that the material in the Robbins stope was of
no commercial value whatever, thus corroborating
the testimony of the former lessees of this stope
that they had stripped it of all its commercial
ore in any commercial quantity, as early as 1901.

9G
The mere fad that between 1~)01 and the time
when the railway company desired to build its railroad, this stope, according to the testimony of many witnesses (which we will not quote, as we take it this record
will be read), was examined and sampled many times by
the agt'nts of the owners of tl1e property for the purpose
of determining whether or not there was ore therein in
payable quantities, and each sampling showed no commercial ore tlwrein,Rimply confirmed what was testified
to upon the trial of this case, namely, that this stope had
lwen worked out, it would seem to he almoRt unbelievable,
under the facts as disclosed hy the record in this case,
that the defendant corporation should leave for all these
years this commercial body of ore of a value, as claimed
by Mr. Robbins and his witnesses, of more than $12,000.00,
already developed, exposed and ready to he taken out,
when, as the teRtimony shows, the company defendant
and 1ts 11redecessors were unable to keep the mining property in op('ration due to lack of ore and lack of fun(ls.
The plaintiff's witnesses made a thorough sampling
of the stope, taking samples of every exposure of material
in it at intervals of 2 ] -2 feet apart. The results of the
sampling hy each of the witnesses, the thickness of the
material and the length of the exposure embraced in each
:,ample, testified to, are shown upon plaintiff's Exhibit
'' N, '' together with the resultR of the assays of the samples taken. Upon this exhibit are likewise sho·wn the endeavors of tlH~ S(~veral witnesses, by making combinations
of samples, to ascertain whether or not the material from
this stope could be removed with any profit whateve'r. To
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quote the testimony of the witnesses for the plaintiff as
to their sampling of this stope, even in substance, would
unduly extend the length of this brief, and we will reserve the discussion upon this. subject for oral argument.
We may say, however, that the testimony of plaintiff's
witnesses shows that there was no ore of commercial value
whatever in sufficient quantities in the Robbins stope, tO'
justify its extraction, and that anybody attempting so to
do would not only fail to make any profit but would find
himself in debt at the conclusion of any such attempt.
And the testimony of these witnesses as to the sampling
of this stope simply proves (what the witnesses for the defendants, Messrs. McCree, Talmage and the rest, upon
cross-examination, admitted) that in order to arrive at
any fair, honest and just conclusion as to the value of an
ore body, it is essential that samples of the so-called ore
occurrences should be· taken at frequent intervals and
that the failure so to do renders any conclusion as to the
quantity or value of ore in any given occurrences absolutely worthless.
Again, the testimony shows without contradiction
that had there been an ore body in the Robbins stope of
sufficient size to justify anyone in attempting to take it
out, the defendant Robbins could at any time during the
life of his lease have removed the material from this stope
without interfering in any way whatever with the railroad operations, for the testimony shows that Robbins
could have driven a tunnel entir~ly off the right of way
of the plaintiff so as to have reached the Robbins stope
in a distance of less than 40 feet, and that the materia 1
taken out in driving this tnnnPl and in minim: the orr
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from thQ Robbins stope cO'Illd have bee111, dumped' .entirely
off the right of way of the :railway company. The cost ·of
driving such a tun:nei for a distance of 40 feet. wo111ld not
have exceeded the sum: of $320.00. (Ab. 544, 578, 99.)
The testimony further: shows tlrat·ifr as· claimed by
Robbins, the mining of the material in the Robbins stope
might possibly have interfered with the railway Gperations, that is to say, that such mining operations might
have endangered the safety of the railway lying above
the Robbins stope and to the westerly thereof some distance, this danger, if any, could have been obviated by
the use of timber in taking out the material from the
Robbins stope, and that the extra cost per ton of timber
in the stope, due to some possible danger to the railroad,
as claimed by defendants, would not have exceeded, as
testified to by Mr. E. P. Jennings, the sum of $2.00 per
ion (Ab. 315), so that under the assumption that the defendant Robbins had no right as matter of law to set foot
up:cn any part or portion of the right of way of the defendants, still he could have mined this imaginary
$12,000.00 worth of ore at an additional expense ·of not to
exceed $700.00, according to the tel!ltimony of his own
witnesses. We respectfully submit that there is no testimony in this record which justifies in any respect the
verdict rendered by the jury in favor of the defendant
Rohhins.

v.
So far as the defendants other than the defendant
Robbins, are concerned, the testimony shows that the costof building a mine track from the portal of tunnel No. 1
or from the portal of tunnel No. 2 clear across the right
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of way and under the trestle work of the plaintiff to the
ample dump room to the east of tract ''A'' would not have
exceeded the sum of from
$90.00 to $110.00
(Ab. 493), and that with the construction of
this track the only other damage that could possibly be occasioned to the defendants, other than
the defendant Robbins, would be the additional cost of
pushing a mine car laden with waste the extra distance
that it would have to be pushed across tract ''A'' to the
available dump room; and the cost of building a fence
or small crib at the bottom of the hill to prevent rock
from rolling in the road. Under the testimony of the
plaintiff the yardage of dump room easterly of the right
of way, without any crib whatever, was far in excess of
the 17,000 yards claimed by the defendant to be available
upon tract ''A,'' and to the westerly thereof, without the
presence of the railroad. The testimony without contradiction shows that the cost of moving a yard of material
would be about 1c per ton per 100 feet (A b. 536), or a total
cost of moving 17,500 yards of $250.00. All this, too, upon
the assumption that the defendants, other than the defendant Robbins, had no right whatever to dump a pound
of material upon tract "A," but did have the right to
pass over the surface under the trestle work and construct
mine tracks across the same.
In conclusion, we most earnestly insist that the court
erred in the respects we have heretofore shown and that
there should be a reversal and a new trial granted herein.
Respectfully submitted,
DICKSON, ELLIS, ELLIS & SCHULDER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff and Appellant.

